where are we?

1585 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

what do we do?
Panel and paint specialists and
Insurance approved repairs for cars, trucks
& machinery - loan cars available

Established 1911

Children’s
Day 2018
For Children’s Day in
Waipa, Te Awamutu Free
Concert in the Park and Te
Awamutu Little Theatre
present A Knight to
Remember this Sunday.
Sessions are at 9.30am,
10.45am, midday and 1.30pm
at the Little Theatre, corner of
Vaile and Palmer Streets.
Gold coin donation.

Antique fair
Altrusa Te Awamutu is
bringing the Antiques and
Collectables Road Show to
the Te Awamutu College hall.
The event is this Saturday
from 10am-4pm. Entry is $3.
Have your antiques and
valuables appraised for $3
per item. Bring cash.

Music in park
Te Awamutu Country
Music Club presents a range
of country music acts for
Gourmet in the Park coming
to Te Awamutu’s Selwyn Park
this Saturday from 5pm-8pm.
Food trucks from 4pm.
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Decision challenged
BY TOM ROWLAND
The Hamilton City Council is
holding the door open to Waipa
District Council for a potential
shared water company following
discussions at Hamilton City
Council’s growth and infrastructure committee meeting last
Tuesday.
The Hamilton council resolved
on December 12 last year to establish a shared waters management
company with Waipa District
Council, but on December 19, the
Waipa District Council voted 7-6
not to proceed.
The shared water company
would manage water, wastewater
and stormwater services for the
region, with estimated cost savings
of between $70 and $110 million
over 10 years.
Since then the Waipa District

Council has also received notice of
a potential judicial review of the
decision from a ratepayer and
Hamilton City Council understand
that Waipa is seeking legal advice
in light of the notice.
Executive director special projects for Hamilton City Council,
Blair Bowcott, said communications remain open with Waipa
about the possible shared water
company.
“The decision sits with them if
they choose to make a change or
not,” said Blair. “We have said to
Waipa that we are very positive
about this model but the decision
rest with them and currently they
have declined the opportunity.”
Hamilton City Council has
spent just under half a million
dollars so far into the work of
attempting to set up the operation
and it is estimated Waipa has spent

about half that amount. Initially
Waikato District Council was also
involved, but it split from
discussions last year to pursue its
own approach.
“Waipa’s governance group
was fully on board with the proposal. It was a jointly worked up
report and a joint proposal,” said
Blair.
“Suffice to say it certainly came
as a surprise to the government
group, to myself and to the executive staff at Waipa. It is disappointing to get to that last step and have
it declined.”
Hamilton councillor Mark
Bunting asked what has been
central government’s response to
Waipa’s decision.
“They were certainly disappointed to see that all this work has
come to no progression in terms of
process,” said Blair. “There has

been no formal response from
Government, there has certainly
been lots of murmuring and I’ve
heard that the Government may
force change upon us.”
Waipa District Council has confirmed it may be subject to a
judicial review of the council’s
decision not to establish a Shared
Waters Management Company
with Hamilton City Council.
The notice of an intention to
seek a judicial review has come
from Peter Findlay and Associates
Ltd. A judicial review, should it go
ahead, means the High Court will
be asked to review the decision
made by the council in a 7-6 split
decision in December.
Waipa mayor Jim Mylchreest
said because the council was
seeking independent legal advice
he would not make any further
comment.

Become the book for photo contest
Waipa District Libraries
and the Cambridge Autumn
Festival are teaming up for a
quirky photo competition
called Be the Book.
Match up your face or body
with a book’s cover, take a
picture and email it to
waipalibraries@waipadc.govt.nz
In your entry include your
age category — primary, intermediate, secondary or adult.
Be the Book is free to enter
and there are prizes.
The competition is open to
Waipa residents only, entrants
must use a book from the Te
Awamutu Library or Cambridge Library and there is no
photoshopping allowed.
Entries close on Thursday,
April 5 and prizes will be
awarded at the Cambridge
Library on Wednesday, April
11 at 6pm.
The winning entries will be
on display in the Cambridge
Library until Saturday, April
28.

No cardboard
collection
Commercial properties in
Te Awamutu are no longer
eligible for free cardboard and
shrink-wrap collection.
Dogtag Ltd will cease the
service from this Friday. After
that, any cardboard placed on
the footpath will be
investigated as illegal
dumping.
Commercial properties will
need to arrange an
alternative disposal option.
Waipa District Council
provides no commercial
recycling collection services
across the district.

Info night
St Peters School,
Cambridge, is hosting an
information evening at the
Avantidrome this Thursday,
March 1 at 5.30pm.
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MATCH up your face or body
with a book’s cover for the
Waipa photo competition.

Weight Loss at
Body Buzz

Before

PH 871 6780

After

I’ve gone from size 24 to a size
16 so far. I went to Nelson for a
week to see my sister and when
they saw me their jaws dropped.
My goal is to lose another 10 kg
before my birthday in February.
I’ll still be overweight for
my height, but I will reassess
my goal when I get there.”

16 Market St, Te Awamutu
07 871 8558
bodybuzzteawamutu@gmail.com
16A Vialou St, Hamilton
07 834 2271
bodybuzzhamilton@gmail.com

Check out our other testimonials on www.bodybuzz.co.nz

DAIRY, DRY STOCK OR HORTICULTURAL,
THERE’S A SUZUKI KINGQUAD TO HELP
MAKEE YOUR DAY JUST THAT MUCH EA
EASIER.

Suzuki LT-F400FL8
KingQuad

$9,995
plus gst
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■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Why different water rates? Can we cope?

The Marlin

Are Still
Out There

I am wondering why
council is charging different
rates for commercial
consumers and residential
consumers.
Commercial consumers
are charged $1.034m3 whereas residential consumers are
stung $1.495m3 — a difference
of 44 per cent.
This is absolutely exorbitant and does not anywhere
near be made up by the $9.76
extra quarterly fee the commercial consumers pay.
It seems our council has
no trouble at all spending
more money such as unnecessary water meters as
they can so easily just load
the cost onto the poor old
ratepayer — but things probably don’t really change.
I still vividly remember
from my time on the com-

munity board when I
protested that proposed
spending would impact very
hard on low income ratepayers, a councillor saying
that many of these poor
people should not own a
house.
It seems to me that our
councillors and officers have
been letting us down ever
since amalgamation in that
nice to haves come before
essentials such as water.
LLOYD ANDERSON
Te Awamutu
Council water services
manager Tony Hale
responds: Both commercial
and residential water users
pay the same rates for water.
The current fees are listed in
our ‘fees and charges’ document which is available on
our website.

For the 2017/18 year the
cost per cubic metre of water
up to 250m3 is $1.034 including
GST for both commercial and
residential users. Anything
over 250m3 is $1.498 per cubic
metre including GST.
For the 2018/19 year the
proposed cost per cubic metre
of water in the draft 2018-28
10-Year Plan is $1.495 including GST; this will also be the
same for both commercial and
residential users.
Quarterly water bills will
make household water costs
much more transparent and a
number of people will see their
water costs go down.
Instead of users being hit
with a ‘one size fits all’ charge,
you’re only charged for the
water you use and can take
steps to reduce your usage and
your bill, if you choose.

Waikeria Prison expansion is projected to employ an extra 900 staff.
It could be projected that half or
more of these staff would like to settle
in Te Awamutu.
Can Te Awamutu core infrastructure like water and waste water
cope with this extra rise in population,
plus the normal population increases?
Will council ask the Government for
financial help on any core services
extra expenditure or will any increased
cost be passed to ratepayers to pay?
KEN GEORGE
Te Awamutu
Council responds: Waikeria Prison
has a completely self-sufficient water
supply. They will be connecting to our
wastewater system, but are fully
funding the capital and ongoing operating costs associated with this connection.
We cannot predict where all new staff
are going to live, however, we can
accommodate for this allowance in our
expected population increase.

Three Water Infrastructure costs outlined
BY DEAN TAYLOR

Coming up:

Te Awamutu
Fish & Game Trout
Fishing Competition
16th – 19th March, 2018
166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu

PH: 871 3474 (FISH)

The response from Waipa District Council water services manager Tony Hale to the
letter from Lloyd Anderson also covers
similar queries from Hayden Woods and
Bernard Westerbaan.
The proposed rates for water for the
2018/19 year are the rates that have been
used for the mock water bills for Te
Awamutu residents and will be used for the
mock bills for Cambridge residents.
There is more information about the
effects of the water meter charges on page 3.
Hayden also queried the $220 million
figure council has used for Three Water
Infrastructure, claiming the correct figure is
$360m. He has demanded I make a retraction

as we have published the $220m figure and
has accused council of being untruthful. I
have not made a retraction because Hayden
has his own facts wrong.
Tony explains the $220m (rounded up
from $215.2m for the purpose of discussion)
has come from the adopted 2015-25 10-Year
Plan and refers to capital expenditure for
water supply, stormwater and wastewater.
Capital expenditure includes the renewal of
assets, new assets and the costs associated
with these, but does not take into account
operational expenditure — the day-to-day
running costs of the three waters services
such as staff, treatment consumables and
electricity.
Hayden has calculated his $360m figure
by including both capital and operational

costs to run the district over the 10-year
period. The figures are available in council
documents.
Hayden also responded to a letter from
Gary Harrison, which won’t be published,
disputing his claim that metering is fair. He
claims to have received numerous
complaints about people’s bills and asks
where is his proof that in fact council will
remove the water charge from the general
rate.
The information about removing the
water charge is contained in the correspondence residents received with the mock water
bills and information from council published on page 3 shows many residents do
have the opportunity to benefit financially
by being metered.

QUALITY TRADE-INS TO CLEAR!
ALL COME WITH A NEW VTNZ WOF, REGISTERED & FULLY SERVICED. BE QUICK!
01 MAZDA DEMIO HATCH

D

PEE

5S

NZ New Car, 1.5 Engine, 5 Speed Manual,
Airbag, Full Electrics, Air Cond, Immaculate
Order Throughout, Premium Audio, All Original
Handbooks & Manuals, Great Car,
Ideal 1st Vehicle, 1st To View Will Buy!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NZ NEW

ST

$3,490
BMW 328i
328i SALOON

W

VIE

SUPER
SPECIAL

00 MITSUBISHI GALANT VIENTO
2.4 Sport Sedan, Trade-In Special, Sold &
Serviced By Us, Popular Model, Tiptronic,
Multi Airbags, ABS, Mitsubishi Sport Alloys,
NZ CD Audio, Looks Good in Royal Purple
Metallic, Spoiler, Full Options,
New VTNZ WOF, Out It Goes!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

BE QUICK

NO DEPOSIT TAP
MU

N

GAI

BAR

E46 Model, Nice Car in Orient Blue
Metallic, 17” BMW Sport Alloys, Tiptronic,
Only 165kms, Full BMW Options Inc
Climate Air, Business Audio, Multi Airbags,
ABS, Electrics, Registered with a
New VTNZ WOF, Amazing Value Here!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$4,990

$2,850

NO DEPOSIT TAP
SEL

DIE

96 TOYOTA HIACE LWB
Classic Hiace in Very Good Order, 2.8 Diesel,
5 Speed, Long Wheel Base, White, Tow Bar,
Full Tinted Glass, Flat Floor Model, JVC Audio,
Super Clean & Tidy, Drives Excellent,
Hard To Find in This Condition,
Tradespersons Dream!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

ENQUIRE
NOW

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$6,990

FINANCE AVAILABLE FROM NO DEPOSIT IT TAP, FULL TERMS & CONDITIONS AVAILABLE BY REQUEST, WEEKLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET!

Watson-Haworth Motors
FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS

LIKE us on
Facebook

A/Hrs Justin Haworth 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569 • www.whmotors.co.nz *SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL
MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
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Water shock for mayor
Waipa mayor Jim Mylchreest is
urging residents to check their
pipes for water leaks after his
latest water bill showed a massive
increase in use.
The first of two mock water
meter bills will hit Cambridge
mail boxes in the next few weeks,
showing how much water
households used in the last quarter of 2017 or since the meter was
last read.
The mock bills will show what
the cost of that water will be once
charging begins and will enable
water users to compare their use
with similar households.
Mock bills were sent to the
western side of the district earlier
this month.
The Mayor did not receive a
mock bill as he has had a water
meter since 1997.
Based on previous bills, he
thought his household was
“tracking along nicely”. But he got
a nasty shock when he received
his latest ‘real’ bill and saw his use
had more than quadrupled.
“Our bill went up from around
$200 in the last quarter to around
$1000 in our latest bill,” said Jim.
“I knew we couldn’t possibly
have been watering the garden
that much, so went hunting for the
leak.
“It took me a while but eventually I found a split pipe out in our
back paddock. During a normal
summer I would have noticed all
the water, but because of all the
rain a soggy patch of grass didn’t
seem out of place.”
Jim has now fixed the pipe and
says he will be checking his water
meter on a regular basis to keep an
eye on his use.
Waipa water services manager
Tony Hale said the community
response since sending out mock
bills has been largely positive.
“Many people have been pleasantly surprised that their costs
were significantly less than
expected,” he said.
But he joined the mayor in
urging residents to check for leaks

WP270218SPJIM

WAIPA mayor Jim Mylchreest repairs a water leak on his property.
in private pipes.
“Turn off all water using
appliances and then check your
water meter,” he said.
“If the dial is spinning despite
all the water at your property
being off, it’s likely you have a
leak.”
Fixing leaks in private pipes is
the responsibility of property
owners and Tony recommends
contacting a registered plumber
for advice.
“Leaks aren’t always obvious
as our own mayor has found. If
your mock bill is higher than you

expected, now’s the time to get any
issues sorted before the real bills
kick in from July 1,” he said.
Both said Council would work
directly with households with
abnormally high water use. It was
in everyone’s interest to drive
water use down.
“We’re here to help,” said Tony.
“If you have any concerns give
us a call and we can give you some
really good tips on how to cut back
on your use, and your bill.”
■ For more information, visit
www.waipadc.govt.nz/watermeters

Half of water bills drop in mock bills
A total of 5353 mock water
bills were delivered to
households on the western
side of the district in early
February.
More than half (2850) of
those households were better
off for the quarter than they
would have been under the old
charging regime — the mock
bill came to less than $101 for
the quarter.
Water costs for another 850

properties will rise by about
$100 per year based on current
consumption. With a little effort, those households can
bring their water use down so
their costs will stay about the
same. About 30 per cent of
consumers on the western side
of the district will be worse off
if they don’t either modify
their water use, or fix water
leaks in private pipes. Council
is working directly with heavy

waters users to help drive
water use down.
A total of 422 of the mock
bills were sent to cross-leased
properties, where properties
share a single connection. Of
those, 85 per cent were better
off than under the old charging regime.
Another 6821 mock bills
will be sent to Cambridge
households in the next few
weeks.

0800 765 271
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE
SPECIALISTS

ONE STOP SHOP
Justin Mills

• Residential
• Commercial
• Lifestyle Blocks

KITE ROAD, OHAUPO, WAIPA | www.epgsolar.co.nz

‘It’s like hanging
out with a best
friend...with
less Pinot.’
ALLYSON GOFTON COAST FAN

LOVE THE MUSIC

coastonline.co.nz
Auckland 105.4FM • Bay of Islands 89.6FM • Christchurch 90.1FM & 1593AM • Wanaka 94.6FM • Dunedin 104.6FM & 954AM • Gisborne 88.3FM • Hawkes Bay 1584AM
Kapiti 95.9FM • Manawatu 1548AM • Nelson 100.8FM • Whangarei 900AM • Rotorua 96.7FM • Southland 92.4FM • Taranaki 1323AM & 1359AM • Tauranga 97.4FM
Waikato 105FM • Wanganui 98.4FM • Wellington 95.7FM

All our food is prepared &
mad
de in our cafe using only fresh
seasonal locall prod
duce.
Enjoy our fresh roasted coffee or
try one of our NEW guilt
free smoothies.
Columbus Gift Cards available

1 Oliver Street, Cambridge | Phone 07 827 7644

RESERVED FOR MATES
CHIVAS REGAL FAMILY FAVES

SIZZLING SUMMER DEALS!

25YO

The blended Scotch whisky made by
the Chivas brothers can trace its roots
back to 1801 with the opening of their
grocer’s store in Aberdeen. The store
specialised in selling luxury foods,
coffee, exotic spices, French brandy
and Caribbean rum to its wealthy
clientele. By 1842, the brothers
were supplying the royal family at
Balmoral Castle, and in 1843 Chivas Brothers was granted a Royal
Warrant to supply Queen Victoria.

28TH FEB TO 5TH OF MARCH 2018
OR WHILE STOCKS LAST

700ML

*$429.99
NON-MEMBER PRICE:

$449.99

18YO

21YO

700ML

ROYAL SALUTE

700ML

*$
$164.99

*$84.99

NON-MEMBER PRICE:

SMIRNOFF PREMIUM
PLAIN VODKA OR
GORDON’S LONDON
DRY GIN

1 LITRE

KAHLUA COFFEE
OR CHILLI CHOCOLATE,
BAILEYS IRISH CREAM,
MAILBU COCONUT OR
PINEAPPLE LIQUEUR
RANGE

VICTORIA BITTER
24PK BOTTLES OR
CANS OR FOSTERS
24PK CANS

375ML

$94.99

EXTRA

12YO

700ML

700ML

*$31.99

*$24.99

*$38.99

$32.99

$26.99

$39.99

NON-MEMBER PRICE:

NON-MEMBER PRICE:

NON-MEMBER PRICE:

1 LITRE

$94.99
$

GLENLIVET FOUNDER’S
RESERVE SCOTCH
WHISKY OR MARTELL
VS FINE COGNAC

MAKER’S MARK OR
JIM BEAM BONDED
PREMIUM BOURBON

WILD
D TURKEY ORIGINAL
OR
R AMERICAN HONEY
B
BOURBON WHISKEY

ABSOLUT PREMIUM
FLAVOURED VODKA
RANGE

SAUZA GOLD OR
PEPE LOPEZ GOLD
TEQUILA

700ML

700ML

700ML

$34.99
$

$32.99

$29.99

WOODSTOCK 5%
BOURBON & COLA
18PK BOTTLES

330ML

$26.99
$
ONLY WHILE

STOCKS

LAST!

JIM BEAM 4.8%
BOURBON & COLA
OR CANADIAN CLUB
4
4.8% WHISKY & DRY
18PK CANS

330ML

$27.99
$

750ML

$44.99

$21.99

RESERVED FOR MATES
ESTRELLA DAMM
OR KINGFISHER
PREMIUM LAGER
12PK BOTTLES

2 FOR

KGB VODKA PREMIX
5% 275ML 12PK
BOTTLES OR 7%
250ML 12PK CANS

$40!

EXPORT 33 OR
EXPORT DRY 15PK
BOTTLES

330ML

$22.99
TAYLOR’S ESTATE
WINE RANGE

KIM CRAWFORD
REGIONAL RESERVE
WIN
NE RANGE EXCL PINOT
NOIR, OR SELAKS
RESERVE WINE RANGE
EXCL SYRAH

$12.99
$

750ML

$15.99

750ML

$12.99

ST HALLET FAITH
S
SHIR
RAZ, PILLAR BOX
RESE
ERVE SHIRAZ OR
PEPP
PERJACK SHIRAZ

PENFOLDS BIN 28,
128 OR 138 PREMIUM
WINE RANGE

750ML

$32.99

$19.99
$

275ML/250ML

$21.99

STOKE PREMIUM
CRAFT BEER 12PK
BOTTLES RANGE

$21.99

330ML

$36.99

$12.99

$21.99

END OF LINE!
9X888ML

1 LITRE

330ML

330ML

JACOB’S CREEK
RESERVE STILL
WINE RANGE

CAPTAIN MORGAN
PREMIUM DARK
OR SPICED RUM

JIM BEAM GOLD 7%
BOURBON & COLA
OR CANADIAN CLUB
7% WHISKY & DRY
6PK CANS

330ML

SOMERSBY PREMIUM
APPLE OR BLACKBERRY
CIDER 12PK BOTTLES

$49.99

(Limit of 6 per customer)

$47.99

MONTEITH’S PREMIUM
CRAFT BEER 12PK
BOTTLES RANGE

DANGERS
LAGER CRATE

NON-MEMBER PRICE:

$59.99

1 LITRE

$54.99

$54.99

*$44.99

NO
ON-MEMBER PRICE:

JA
ACK DANIEL’S PREMIUM
TENNESSEE WHISKEY
OR JAGERMEISTER
HERBAL LIQUEUR

1 LITRE

700ML

700ML

*$
$51.99

*This price is only applicable to Mates Club Members. Trade not supplied

HE
ENDRICK’S PREMIUM
LONDON DRY GIN

NON-MEMBER PRICE:

$179.99

10

750ML

BONUS
B
POINTS
P

PIPER
HEIDSIECK
CHAMPAGNE
BRUT NV

750ML

$54.99
$

330ML
Estrella Damm: This beer
takes it’s name from Estrella
the spanish word for ‘star’
and Damm, the founding
family’s name. Since 1876
this beer has been brewed
according to the original
recipe. Golden in colour, this
crisp lager is rounded with
dark-roasted notes to give it
personality and ﬁnal ﬂavour.

*$17.99

NON-MEMBER PRICE:

$18.99
*This price is only applicable to Mates Club Members. Trade not supplied.
(Limit of 6 per customer)

Want Mates Rates?

Join the club.
Sign up in-store or online.

www.bigbarrel.co.nz

CONTACT US:

0800 BARREL

(227735)

Our policy is to ask for
ID if under 30 please
don’t be offended.

PLEASE NOTE: You do not have to purchase anything to become a member of the Big Barrel Mates Club.

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ
33 STORES NATIONWIDE: WAIKATO – 670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu |

NAPIER – Marewa, Tamatea, Taradale, Carlyle Street | HASTINGS – Clive, Karamu Rd,
Stortford Lodge | HAVELOCK NORTH – 26 Porter Dr | CENTRAL HAWKES BAY –
Waipukurau, Dannevirke | WANGANUI – 94 Puriri St, Gonville | PALMERSTON NORTH
– Tremaine, Princess St, Highbury, Cloverlea, Albert St, Feilding, Kimbolton Rd | TARANAKI
– New Plymouth, Inglewood, Stratford, Hawera | WAIRARAPA – Masterton, Pahiatua |
WELLINGTON REGION – Lower Hutt, Taita, Newtown, Waitangirua, Titahi Bay, Miramar |
NELSON – 36 Gloucester Street & 76 Gladstone Rd, Richmond

/bigbarrelliquor

We reserve the right to limit
quantities, trade supplied, but
on discretion. Some items may
not be available in all stores.
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Discovery tours show
Waipa’s historic sites
Waipa District Council is hosting
another eight free discovery bus tours to
highlight significant sites across the
district.
Last year Council held seven tours
focusing on the western side of the
district. The latest tours include tours of
the eastern side.
There are two tours to choose from.
The tour starting in Cambridge will
include stops at the Cambridge Town
Hall, Lake Te Koo Utu, Roto-o-rangi,
Sanatorium Hill and Lake Karāpiro.
The tour starting in Te Awamutu will
include stops at key land war sites
including Rangiaowhia, Ōrākau and
Alexandra Armed Constabulary
Redoubt.
The bus tours are taking place as part
of Council’s consultation on the 2018-28
draft 10-Year Plan which runs from
March 15 to April 20.
Council’s draft 10-Year Plan, which
will be shared with the community in
mid-March, proposes a $3.6m spend on
Waipa’s cultural and ecological sites.
It also includes a council contribution
of $7.2 million towards a Waipa Discovery Centre and a $4.4 million spend on
the Cambridge Town Hall.
Heritage manager Tony Roxburgh
said after booking out an initial two
tours in one day and offering a further
five more last year, it was clear there was
a huge interest in the history of Waipa
and the New Zealand land wars.
“Our district is absolutely jam-packed
with history, from early human settlement through to the period of the New
Zealand wars,” he said.
“The appetite to learn more about our
history and understand our story is
fantastic.
“These tours give our community an
opportunity to visit and learn about
some of our key sites and understand
why Council thinks it is time we put a
greater investment into our heritage and
sharing our stories.”

Heat on food
sellers to have
plan registered
Waipa operators preparing or selling
food to the public who are still operating
under old food hygiene rules are running
out of time to have their food control plan
or national programme registered with
Council.
Operators have until the end of March
to file their applications as demanded by
the government’s new Food Act 2014. If
they don’t, some premises will be unable
to trade.
Waipa District Council’s environmental services team leader Karl Tutty says
about 400 Waipa premises have all been
directly contacted and reminded of the
government’s new rules. But more than
120 premises have yet to respond.
“Food operators who haven’t acted
already need to get a move on as current
permissions will expire at the end of
March. Continuing to trade without being
registered under the government’s new
rules means operators will be committing
an offence and will be liable for significant
penalties,” said Karl.
He said food operators should not leave
their applications to the last minute as a
rush of applications will mean some may
not be processed in time or may incur
additional fees.
Operators with a current registration
under the old regulations can file their
application free, but late ones will be
treated as new applications.
“There’s really no excuse now as all
operators should be well aware of what’s
required,” said Karl. “There’s been a
transition period in place for three years.
Operators have had the information and
should understand this is the last opportunity to ensure they comply.”
For more information businesses
should contact council or visit
waipadc.govt.nz

“Waipa really does have a fascinating
history and we’re excited to share even
more of our stories, including the diverse
history of Cambridge and surrounding
areas.”
Eight bus tours are being offered
throughout March and April.
All tours begin at 9am and finish by
noon.
Numbers on each tour are limited to
around 40 people and places will be
allocated on a first-in, first-serve basis.
■ Anyone interested in joining a tour should
register at www.waipadc.govt.nz/bus-tours
or 0800 924 723.

WP270218SPHALL

CAMBRIDGE Town Hall is one of the sites to be visited in the free bus tours.

Look after your jewellery this summer
This summer has been generous with
sunshine-filled days and temperatures that
seem to keep rising. With a nationwide fan
shortage, there is even more reason to dive
into a delicious swimming pool or splash in
the waves. But before you immerse yourself in
the luscious, cooling waters, spare a thought
for your precious jewellery. Diamond rings
and gold earrings don’t feel the heat, so don’t
need to cool off with you. Leave them in your
jewellery box or pop them in a safe pocket in
your swimming bag before you dive in.
Saltwater and chlorine can damage and
discolour metals like gold and silver and can
erode the finish and polish off gemstones,
so it’s best to leave them on dry land. Fresh
waters like rivers and lakes aren’t jewellerysafe either. Cold water can cause your fingers

to shrink, and in the excitement of diving in
the surf, climbing back on your overturned
kayak, or swimming to the surface after
jumping from a rope swing, you might not
notice your treasured engagement ring slip off
– even if you did notice, you don’t have great
odds of finding it in the swirling, sandy water.
Don’t wear your jewellery to the beach at all
if you can help it. Gold is softer than sand,
and it will get easily scratched while you’re
building a two-storeyed sandcastle featuring a
shell-tiled roof, saltwater moat and driftwood
drawbridge. Grains of sand are sneaky, and
very good at wiggling their way into settings
and claws.
Swimming isn’t the only summer culprit out
to get your jewels – it’s a good idea to remove
rings, necklaces and bracelets before applying
sunscreen or bug spray as well. Lotions can
get into all the little crevices like chain links
and ring prongs, which can build up and get
icky. Lotions and sprays create a film over
your jewellery, which can dull their shine.

If you want to clean your rings or other
jewellery, use warm soapy water and gently
rub with a soft toothbrush. Make sure each
piece has dried properly before you put it
away. If you’d like to do a more intensive clean,
come and see us in-store and we’ll talk to you
about our jewellery cleaning range – we have
Connoisseurs specially designed jewellery
cleaners, cloths, and disposable wipes, and
Haggarty silver foam. We’ll give you a free
Connoisseurs disposable dry wipe sample to
try - you just lightly rub your jewellery with
the cloth to remove dirt and tarnishing. A
bonus when you’re cleaning silver jewellery
with the dry wipe is that it reduces future
cleaning by leaving an anti-tarnish shield
to maintain a ‘like new’ lustre. And they’re
non-toxic!
So, go forth and cool off this summer, but
leave your jewellery at home.
To have your items professionally
cleaned, contact us at Showcase Jewellers
Te Awamutu today.

EMERALD AND TOURMALINE
Emerald is the birthstone for the month of May, it is said to be the sacred stone of the
goddess Venus. It has long been the symbol of hope. Green tourmaline is the birthstone
for the month of October (along with opal), and it is said to have a strong healing capacity.
It promotes kindness and compassion while stimulating a happiness and joy for life.

GEMMA $2,799
Emerald cut stones radiate style and
grace with their dramatic ‘hall of mirrors’
effect. Gemma’s emerald cut 0.36ct
green emerald looks magniﬁcent
surrounded by 0.15ct of diamonds and
set in 9ct yellow gold.

GABBY $3,599
Gabby is just gorgeous! Her stunning
oval emerald is shouldered by two 0.10ct
diamonds and set in 18ct yellow gold. With
the three stones representing past, present
and future, this would make a perfect
anniversary gift to celebrate your love.

GWEN $4,899
Gwen is the perfect display of art deco
glamour. Her beautiful 1.33ct green
tourmaline is enhanced by diamonds in
a vintage art deco ﬁligree setting of 18ct
white gold with an 18ct yellow-gold band.
Gwen is deﬁnitely worth a try-on!

GINA $1,199
Gina is ever so stylish, chic and would
make a striking dress ring! Set in 9ct
white gold, her natural emerald is set
within a 0.26ct diamond halo. Consider
yourself lucky if you’re born in May, as
emerald is your birthstone.

HOPE $1,799
Classic and timeless perfectly describes
Hope. Her eye-catching 0.90ct green
tourmaline is surrounded with diamonds
and set in 9ct yellow gold. Hope would
make an exquisite right-hand ring.

GISELLE $1,599
Everyone is captivated by the alluring
beauty of Giselle. With three stunning
oval emeralds and diamond set
shoulders, she is bound to capture
hearts! Giselle is the perfect choice for
romancing your love!

DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT OUR
WISH LIST
SERVICE?
Choosing an engagement
ring, wedding band or eternity
ring is a tricky job and there
are so many options to
choose from. Lend a helping
hand by adding some of your
favourite pieces to your Wish
List with us in-store.
Then just let your special
someone know about your
Wish List and send them in
to see us. This way, you can
both feel a bit more relaxed
knowing the options have
been narrowed down - and
there is more chance of
getting something you really
LOVE.
Finance available
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Council urges residents to get
involved with long-term plans
Waipa District Council will
launch a massive campaign
from mid-March to encourage
residents and ratepayers to
have their say on the Council’s
spending plans for the next
decade.
Waipa’s draft 10-Year Plan
will be formally released on
March 15 outlining what Council intends spending, and when.
Elected councillors are
expected to sign off on the draft
at today’s Council meeting.
The Council has already
foreshadowed some proposals
including a $743 million investment in capital projects, major
investments in heritage, potential support for a new sport and
recreation centre at Ohaupo
and a massive investment in
core water infrastructure.
Provision has been made for
community projects including
$11.8 million on cycleways and
walkways and $3.6 million towards a new town centre for Te

Awamutu.
Based on draft numbers, the
Council is looking at an average
annual rates rise over the next
10 years of 1.53 per cent per
year. Water charges will no
longer be included in rates bills
from July 2018. Had water
charges been included in rates
bills, the average annual rates
increase would be about 2.28 per
cent.
Communication and engagement manager Natalie Palmer
said Council would make it as
easy as possible for people to
share their views.
The
website
www.futurewaipa.co.nz would
be live from mid-March and
information would continue to
be pumped out via the Council’s
Facebook page, she said. The
website would include an
online calculator showing
exactly what rates would be
based on the proposals.
But it was not just about

digital channels.
Staff and elected members
would be visible in the community, meeting people face-toface at multiple community
markets and events.
“Targeted meetings had
been offered to groups like Grey
Power and Chambers of Commerce and the Council is working hard to ensure a broader
range of voices were heard,” she
said.
School visits were also
planned. “Along with providing
a traditional printed plan, we’re
also using tools like VR goggles
to show how the Te Awamutu
town centre might look. We’ve
gone out and talked to very
young people and older people
about their hopes for the district,” she said.
“We’re sharing those videos
and they have stimulated a lot
of discussion already. We’ve
also made some videos fronted
by people from community be-

cause this is not a council story,
it’s a community story.”
The Council has offered another eight free discovery bus
tours on both sides of the
district to help people understand Waipa’s heritage and
think about the future. They are
expected to be booked out.
Advertisements in print,
online and on local radio will
urge people to get involved.
Copies of the draft 10-Year
Plan consultation document
will be available online with
printed copies also available at
Council offices and libraries.
“If anyone wants a copy
posted to them, just call Council
and we’ll happily do that.”
Natalie said it would be hard
for people not to know consultation on the plan was open, but it
was up to individuals to step up
and have their say.
“We’ll make it as easy as
possible for people to contribute
but we can’t do it for them.”

Water restrictions lift for Waipa, Waikato residents
Waipa District Council has
lifted all water restrictions
across the district.
“This is the earliest Council
has ever lifted water restrictions,” says water services
manager Tony Hale. “Higher
rainfall and lower demand
meant restrictions were no
longer needed.
“Since 1 January this year
we have had 435mm rain — a 60

per cent increase on the same
period last year. This rain and
the community’s response to
restrictions, particularly during
peak times, has been fantastic
and gone a long way to helping
secure our water supply for the
remaining warmer months.”
Dramatic changes in the
weather this summer made restrictions hard to manage.
“The warm and dry weather

early in the season meant people
were watering gardens and filling pools a lot earlier than
previous years which put pressure on our supply. With little
rainfall and depleting water
storage, we were prompted to
shift to Alert Level 3, the earliest
shift to this level since 2010.”
Waipa’s water use peaked
during December, using 31
million litres on December 19.

He acknowledged the efforts of
Waipa residents, and their patience, during what has been a
tricky summer.
“We appreciate everyone’s
conservation efforts and encourage everyone to continue to be
mindful of their use for the rest
of the season.” Waikato District
also moved off restrictions,
while Hamilton remains at Alert
Level One.

Queen Victoria
and Waipa

This lithograph is a reproduction of a portrait of Queen Victoria and the Royal
Consort Prince Albert, surrounded by five of their children. Completed in
1845, it is exquisite. But how did it find its way to the Te Awamutu Museum?

By 1849, the Waipā area supported many
flourishing flour mills. Missionaries had introduced
new horticultural practice and local iwi exported
flour to Auckland, Sydney and California. Three
mills operated in the then thriving township of
Rangiaowhia and mill owners included the chiefs
Kingi (George) Te Waru of Ngāti Apakura and Hoani
Papaiti (John Baptist) Kahawai of Ngāti Hinetū.
When Governor Sir George Grey visited
Rangiaowhia in 1849, these two chiefs urged him
to present a gift of flour, and a letter, to Queen
Victoria. It declared: “We, King George Te Waru,
and John Baptist Kahawai, salute you; we return
our thanks to you for your letter, in which you tell
us that the land shall not be taken away; but that
the Treaty of Waitangi shall be abided by. We are
averse to fighting with white people, or amongst
ourselves, but let the Queen always foster us; we
approve of the custom of the white people, and
the Governor loves us.”
Accepting gifts was not the Queen’s policy. But
she made an exception and in return, directed that
pictures of Herself and Her family be presented
to the chiefs.

The two art works reached New Zealand in
1850. They were exhibited in Auckland and then
conveyed by waka along the Mangapiko River.
From there, they proceeded to Kahawai’s house
and to the homestead of Te Waru. They were
greeted with great excitement.
The Reverend John Morgan became the custodian
of Te Waru’s gift. Kahawai’s royal portrait was cared
for in the Roman Catholic Presbytery.

This exqu
isite litho
graph, with
Waipā co
nnections
strong
, was do
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utu Museu nated to the
m in 1958
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In 1863, colonial forces invaded. In February 1864,
Randle Cotton Mainwaring took possession of
Morgan’s property, taking the painting to his own
house at Whatawhata.
From this point, the story becomes murky. William
Searancke, Resident Magistrate of Kirikiriroa
(renamed Hamilton) acquired the artwork, insisting
in private correspondence that “the picture was
looted by the troops during the campaign and
purchased by Mr Mainwaring from the soldiers,
noting Hori Te Waru’s people were in "open
rebellion.” Searancke had acknowledged the image
as a trophy of war, countering any further claims.
The lithograph remained in his family for decades.
In 1958, in memory of William Searancke, Miss
Phyllis von Sturmer donated the picture to the
Te Awamutu Museum.

To know where we’re going, we’ve got to know where
we’ve come from…
Over the next few months we will be talking to you about
our 10-Year Plan and our story for Waipa. Stay tuned.
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Funding his dream

Canoe centre opened

WP270218BR03

WP270218BR02

ATHLETES and leaders at the centre’s opening. From left, Lisa Carrington, Taris Harker, Waipa mayor
Jim Mylchreest, Acting Sport and Recreation Minister Peeni Henare, Kurtis Imrie and Kayla Imrie.

MAX BROWN at the opening of the Canoe Racing New Zealand
High Performance and Perry Community Water Sports Centre.

Olympic athletes, community
leaders and members of the public
gathered at Lake Karāpiro on
Friday for an opening pōwhiri for
the Canoe Racing New Zealand
High Performance and Perry
Community Water Sports Centre.
The purpose-built $2.3 million
facility houses Canoe New Zealand’s high performance training
centre as well as the long-standing
Cambridge Yacht Club.
The community space is also
available to other recreational
water sports.
In his address at the pōwhiri,
Waipa District mayor Jim
Mylchreest said the new building
was innovative and an outstanding new asset for Waipa.
“That is what makes this
facility we’re opening today so

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

special,” he said. “It encourages
people to work, live and play here,
in our own backyard. And to do so
in an environment that is simply
world-class and the envy of many
people, both here and overseas.
“Waipa is a place that
encourages people to be active, to
enjoy the outdoors, to be part of a
bigger community and to celebrate success, sporting and
otherwise. I also look forward to
seeing more yachts and people on
the lake, more families enjoying
picnics and more people getting
involved in healthy active outdoor
pursuits.”
Acting Sport and Recreation
Minister Peeni Henare also
attended the opening event.
He said the facility aimed to
drive efficiencies and bring

economic benefits to the region
through events and programmes.
“The model for this facility is a
great example of how high performance athletes and community
groups can share space and complement one another,” he said.
The building was jointly
funded by Sport New Zealand,
Canoe Racing New Zealand, Waipa District Council, the Brian
Perry Charitable Trust, Frances
Skeet Charitable Trust, Trillian
Trust and Trust Waikato and
corporate supporters Deloitte and
Fuji Xerox.
The artwork in the foyer was
designed by Brett Graham on
behalf of Ngati Koroki Kahukura.
People from Maungatautari and
Pohara Marae were involved with
carving the paddle features.

One of the athletes making the
most of the new Canoe Racing
New Zealand High Performance
and Perry Community Water
Sports Centre is Max Brown.
The 22-year-old is part of the
elite kayak squad that relocated
from Auckland to Cambridge in
January.
Max is one of the top medal
prospects for Olympic gold in
Tokyo in 2020.
Last weekend he competed in
the Canoe Racing New Zealand
Sprint Kayaking Nationals.
He took home silver in the
men’s K1 1000m and gold in the
men’s K2 1000m with team mate
Kurtis Imrie.
Max is enjoying the new

sports centre, the spacious lake
and pleasant living conditions in
Cambridge.
As if he doesn’t get enough
exercise, Max cycles to Lake
Karāpiro for training from his
flat in Leamington.
He also has time to pursue his
other passion, music, which
helps fund his Olympic journey.
Max gives music lessons —
guitar, piano and ukulele — to
students at Cambridge East
Primary School. The money he
earns goes towards rent, food and
a new $7000 kayak.
Max has also set up a
Givealittle page to raise money
for a new kayak.
■ Help Max on his Olympic dream:
tinyurl.com/y7ghfzth

ROSETOWN HOLDEN HOT SUMMER DEALS
ON NOW TIL END OF FEB

COLORADO LTZ 4X2
AUTO IN BLACK
Save $11,000

ONE ONLY

$40,995+ORC

BARINA LS
AUTO IN SILVER
Save $4,000

CAPTIVA EQUIPE
ONE ONLY

7 SEATER IN SON OF A GUN GREY ONE ONLY
Save $12,500
$30,500+ORC

$20,500+ORC
SSV REDLINE COMMODORE SEDAN
SON OF A GUN GREY, 6.2L AUTO ONE ONLY
Save $7,000
$69,990+ORC

PLUS 3 YEAR OR 100,000K FREE SERVICE PLAN

ROSETOWN HOLDEN
Corner Churchill & Mahoe St • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143
A/h: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • Allan Paterson (07) 871 9178, 0274 427 853 • Aaron Goodrick 027 724 1037
• Lance Tibby 027 442 7856 • Email: sales@rosetownholden.co.nz

OPEN
7 DAYS
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Earthworms improve productivity
he humble earthworm is worth its
weight in gold when it comes to on
farm soil productivity and improving
soil health and water quality.
Common earthworms introduced from
Europe in the 1800s improve the general
condition of soils, reduce surface run off of
contaminants from pasture and prevent soil
erosion generally.
These introduced earthworms are, in
fact, essential to the development of fertile
productive soil. They act as biological
aerators and physical conditioners of the
soil, improve soil porosity, structure, aggregate stability and water retention.
Earthworms also increase the population, activity and diversity of soil microbes,
such as mycorrhizal fungi.
Soils without enough of the right type of
earthworms are usually poorly structured
and tend to develop a turf mat or thatch of
slowly decomposing peat-like material at the
surface. Old dung and dead plant material
lie about the surface. These factors can
naturally inhibit pasture and crop production.
Lower producing grasses are often more
evident than ryegrass on these types of soils
as well. Pasture growth is slow to start in
spring and stops early in autumn.
Plant nutrients tend to remain locked in
the organic layer and there is poor
absorption of applied fertiliser.
Plants roots in such soils are relatively
shallow and pastures are therefore susceptible to drought.
And, as indicated earlier, water runs off
this type of pasture more easily rather than
being absorbed into the soil, increasing
water quality problems.
To help avoid these types of problems,
soils should have a good diversity of
relevant earthworm species.
The most common introduced earthworm in New Zealand is Aporrectodea
calignosa, a topsoil dweller. This earthworm

T

Bala Tikkisetty
Sustainable agriculture
co-ordinator
Waikato Regional Council
grows up to 90mm long and may vary in
colour from grey to pink or cream. Another
very common introduced earthworm is
Lumbricus rubellus, a surface dweller. Often
found under cow pats, this earthworm will
grow up to 150mm long. It is reddish-brown
or reddish-purple with a pale underside and
flattened tail. Aporrectodea longa live in
burrows as deep as 2-3m below the surface.

Undertaking an earthworm count will let
farmers know if they have enough of the
right type.
Counts should preferably be done late
winter to early spring when soil moisture
and temperature conditions are ideal.
Counts can be done by taking out a 20cm
cube of soil with a spade.
Aim to have an earthworm number of
between 30 and 35 in that cube.
If soils are scoring way below that there
are a range of ways to increase their
populations:
• Ensure soil calcium levels are near 7 as
calcium promotes earthworm reproduction.
• Maintain soil pH between 5.8 and 6.3.
• Limit use of fumigants and other
pesticides.
• Reduce ammonium-based fertilisers as
they make soils acidic.

(SOURCE: AGRESEARCH)

Earthworm functional groups are: Epigeic earthworms (i.e. Lumbricus rubellus)
feed on organic matter on the soil surface
and do not form permanent burrows;
Endogeic earthworms (i.e. Aporrectodea
caliginosa) ingest topsoil and its associated
organic matter, forming semi-permanent
burrows; Anecic earthworms (i.e.
Aporrectodea longa) draw organic matter
from the soil surface into their deep,
permanent burrows to feed on.

Also, moist soils promote earthworm
spread and activity and more will remain
active in topsoil during summer under
irrigation. Direct drilling and no tillage
cultivation methods is another way to
promote earthworm numbers. Use a mould
board or disc plough rather than a rotary
hoe. Cropping farms should include a phase
of pasture in their cropping rotation to
increase organic matter returns.

Te Awamutu
and
Districts

Auto Air Conditioning
A
Diagnose • Service • Repairs
s
Re-Gas • Replacement
BOOK YOUR AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE REPAIR TODAY
WOF - Brakes - Suspension - Auto Electrical
Tyres - Lubes - Clutches - Any Vehicle Parts

GTRAC

HEDGECUTTING
Serving local
farmers for
over 50 years

Contact Robert King at Kio Kio Depot

Mobile 0274 760 395
07 873 1846

Open Hours Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm

NEW YEAR
NEW YOU!
It’s not a diet! It’s a decision!
Our unique products provide
balanced nutrition to support
a healthy lifestyle
4 Core Systems to suit what you are looking for:

47 Shakespeare Street, Cambridge

Phone 07 827 7230

• Weight Loss • Performance Solutions
• Energy Solutions • Healthy Ageing
For more information phone Donna on 021 046 2051 after 5pm
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Farmer focus on Kiwi wool
ederated Farmers wants to play a key
role in ramped-up sector-wide collaboration on wool initiatives — and
that’s reflected in a name change.
By unanimous vote of delegates from the
Federation’s 24 provinces, the Meat & Fibre
Council and industry group is now the Meat
& Wool Council and industry group.
“It’s actually a return to the name that
was used more than two decades ago,” says
chairperson Miles Anderson.
“Wool was switched out to ‘Fibre’ back
then when mohair from angora goats was on
the rise.
“But goat farmers now have their own
section within Federated Farmers and
everyone wanted to get back to using the
name ‘wool’ — with all its internationally
recognised connotations.”
He says wool is super-warm, natural,
sustainable, hypoallergenic and flameretardant.
“Prices for crossbred/strong wool have
halved since mid-2015 but farmers and
downstream companies are fighting hard to
find new and innovative products to soak up
the warehoused clip and spark revenues,”
says Miles.
More than a dozen of these industry
leaders put on displays at a Crossbred Wool
Showcase that Federated Farmers hosted in
Wellington last week.
Among exhibitors were Inter-weave and
Woolyarns who produce high end, quality
fabrics for export and supply Air New
Zealand with transportation fabrics, meeting the highest flame retardant criteria.
Wright Wool supplies 100 % New Zealand wool to USA-based Paragon, which has
created a specialised knop used for home
insulation.
Other exhibitors were Wayby Wools,
who specialise in cot undelays and yoga

LIC meeting
shareholders

F

LIC Board
chair, Murray
King is
encouraging
shareholders
to attend the
meetings
and vote on
the future of
their cooperative.

armer owned co-operative LIC will
meet with its farmer shareholders in
Waipa to discuss the Board’s proposal
to simplify the share structure.
The shareholder roadshow meetings are
being held in 53 towns around the country,
hosted by LIC directors, senior managers
and shareholder councillors. The meetings
will provide local farmers with the opportunity to learn more about the proposal and
ask questions before they vote on the
proposal.
Cow numbers is also on the agenda, after
two decades of consistent national herd
growth is now met with stable cow numbers
and a renewed focus from farmers to ensure
they are milking the best cows.
The first Waipa shareholder meeting is
taking place on Friday at Cambridge Farm
Source Store, Albert Street from 11am.
The roadhsow comes to Te Awamutu on
Monday, March 5 at 11am at Waipa
Workingmen’s Club, Albert park Drive.

F

FEDERATED Farmers Ruapehu president Lyn Neeson, co-producer of ShearWarmth,
presents a woollen blanket for Agriculture Minister Damien O’Connor to pass on to
PM Jacinda Ardern for when her baby is born.
mats, and Stansborough, suppliers of wool
garments used in movies such as the Lord
of the Rings and to high-end boutiques in
London and New York.
A woollen blanket from Ruapehu producer ShearWarmth, and clothes from
Merino Kids, were presented to Agriculture
Minister Damien O’Connor to pass on to

Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern for her baby.
“The Meat and Wool Council gave the
section’s executive the mandate to form a
collaborative industry group to address
crossbred wool issues. The aim is to work
together to better tell the excellent story of
strong wool’s qualities and potential to the
wider community,” says Miles.

■ More information and RSVP details are
available at www.lic.co.nz/vote

OFFER VALID 1st FEBRUARY- 31st MARCH
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© 2018 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved, ®, ™ and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its afﬁliates.
Offer available at participating BRP approved Can-Am dealerships, for vehicles sold between February 1st and March 31st. $1,500* rebate
for MY17/18 Defender HD5, $1,000* rebate for MY17/18 Defender HD8. ^3 years of $199 capped service (excludes GST New Zealand only)
(3 years, 350 hours or 5,500km, whichever comes ﬁrst with a maximum of 4 services) and 14 days Money Back Guarantee** for MY17/18
Outlander 450 & 570 PRO/DPS, see full terms and conditions in-store or at www.canamoffroad.com. †3 year warranty covers MY17/18
Defender and MY17/18 Outlander 450/570/650 PRO/DPS/XT models only. Always ride responsibly and safely. Always wear protective gear
& approved helmet. BRP reserves the right to change the promotion at any time.

44 Waitete Road TE KUITI • Phone 07 8785026 or 0800546246 • Contact: Steve 021775921
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$1.4m grant for
native wildlife
New Zealand’s largest mainland sanctuary for native wildlife has been granted
$1.4 million over four years by Waikato
Regional Council.
The money — from the council’s
Natural Heritage Fund — will be used by
the Maungatautari Ecological Island Trust
to maintain its 47km predator proof fence,
and carry out pest surveillance and pest
incursion responses. It will also fund the
trust’s ecological restoration programmes,
including an update of its restoration plan.
The decision was made at last week’s
finance committee meeting, with a vote 5-1
in favour of the grant which will be paid in
annual instalments of $350,000 from
2018/19.
Sanctuary Mountain Maungatautari
manager Melissa Sinton told the committee a science and technical advisory panel
had been recently established to underpin
decisions made by the trust around
management of the flora and fauna inside
the sanctuary.
She said the trust’s key achievements
to date included the reintroduction of 13
threatened species, such as the western
North Island brown kiwi, takahē, tuatara,
kōkako and giant wētā.
This had been achieved through the
successful eradication of all introduced
pest mammals, she told the committee.
“The exception was mice, which remain on the main mountain but are no
longer present in the northern and southern enclosures, some QEII blocks within
the fence and the Tautari wetland enclos-

ure,” said Melissa.
Trustee Don Scarlet said the programme has been “delivering spectacular
biodiversity change”, as well as education
programmes that were inspiring youth.
He described Sanctuary Mountain
Maungatautari as “an amazing collaboration between community, iwi, landowners, councils and central government.”
“It has more than 400 volunteers
providing the equivalent hours of 10 full
time staff each year,” said Don.
In moving the motion to support
awarding of the grant, councillor Stu
Kneebone said the benefits of the project
were being experienced beyond the
maunga.
“The biodiversity benefits have been
spilling over into surrounding areas in
the Waipa district and inspiring other
pest programmes, like Predator Free
Cambridge which is currently experiencing big demand from locals for rat traps,”
said Stu.
Finance committee chair Jane
Hennebry also praised the trust for its
success and recognised it as a project of
international ecological significance.
However, she said it was disappointing
to see that funding from the Department of
Conservation had dropped for such a
nationally significant treasure.
“I believe this means the regional
council and Waipa District Council have
become a crutch for funding and therefore
I cannot support the grant,” said Jane.

CrimeLine
Police across Waipa District attended the following matters last week
CAMBRIDGE STATION
Police attended a
suspected arson after a car
caught fire in the driveway of
a Hall St property. CIB and
Fire officers are
investigating.
Arrests: Man for
cultivating cannabis,
unlawful possession of a
firearm and unlawful
possession of ammunition
after a large number of plants
were found growing in dense
bush. Man for assault and
possession of a knife.
Woman for driving with more
than four times the legal
breath alcohol after crashing.
She will also face charges of
giving false information. Man
for breaching bail. Man on
outstanding warrants.
Police are reviewing
CCTV footage of a group of
men acting suspiciously in a
jewellery store.
Report of an abandoned
vehicle with engine still
running investigated.
Officers discover one vehicle
stolen from Auckland and
another similar vehicle
nearby stolen from Hall St.
Theft of jewellery from a
window sill of a Thornton Rd
residence reported.
Officers assisted at a fatal
crash at Horsham Downs.
Police attended an
address on traffic related
enquiries discover a number
of cannabis plants in a
growing room. Three people
are assisting the enquiry.
Police attended six
domestic related disputes.
TE AWAMUTU STATION
Report of a man being
assaulted by a number of
youths at Te Awamutu War

Memorial Park. Victim was
taken to Waikato Hospital for
observation. Enquiries
continuing.
Police spoke to a tourist
about his manner of driving
and crossing the centre line.
Rental car company notified
and seized their vehicle as
they deeedm the driver too
much of a risk on the road.
A number of burglaries
were reported. Three 200l
drums of ThistrolPlus were
stolen from PGG Wrightson
yard after a fence was cut to
gain entry. A TV and iPad
were amongst items stolen
from an Ascot Pl residence.
Car keys were also probably
stolen and later a silver 1999
Mercedes Benz E430
(ELL179) was reported
stolen. A metallic red Suzuki
VS1400 (96TUU) with
distinctive straight handle
bars was stolen from a West
Rd property. Also stolen
were 12 replica antique
firearms. A burglary was
reported in Candy Rd and in
Cucksey Ave, where entry
was gained while the
occupant investigated the
power being cut off.
Theft of alcohol from
Albert Park Dr property was
reported.
Theft of a bike from Te
Awamutu Intermediate
School reported.
Theft of a water heater
from house under
construction reported.
Theft of a vehicle from
Candy Rd reported.
Enquiries continuing. Theft of
a vehicle from St Marys Ave
reported. Vehicle recovered.
Cars were also broken
into at Fresh Choice carpark

Cambridge Police ∼ 827 5531
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM

and Rickit Rd.
Attempted shoplifting at
Pak’n Save reported. Male
decamps.
A youth was referred to
Youth Services for burglary
and wilful damage. A youth
was referred to Youth
Services for burglary and
theft of a forklift. Two
associates are also being
investigated. Youth reported
for doing burnouts. The car
was impounded.
Police are also following
up on leads and registration
details after petrol thefts from
Super Service Station and Z
Te Awamutu.
Arrests: Man for
possession of an offensive
weapon when he was acting
aggressively in Mahoe St.
Police have been called to a
number of incidents of
fighting in the vicinity. Two
men for fighting in Alexandra
St and a third man for
intoxication and disorderly
behaviour. Man for
assaulting a female. Man for
driving with excess breath
alcohol and driving while
forbidden. The car was
impounded. Man for breach
of a protection order.
Wilful damage at Te
Awamutu Primary School
and Te Awamutu Croquet
Club reported.
A stolen motor vehicle
was recovered burnt out at
Te Pahu and another vehicle
stolen from Hamilton was
recovered from Turere Park.
Police attended seven
domestic related disputes.
One person was served a
Police Safety Order and a
man was arrested on
warrants to appear in court.

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111

For all your Maize Silage and
Regrassing requirements

Maize Silage

Crop Planting and Cultivation
Round Silage and Hay Baling
Grass Silage
We offer a Full Agricultural Contracting Service
Phone DEANE PARKES for your cost effective solutions

PHONE: 027 561 1862 A/H: 870 2365
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ORGANISED BY ST PETER’S CATHOLIC SCHOOL

WALK
OR
RUN

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSOR

BRONZE SPONSORS

POINT BREAK

C A M B R I D G E

enter online:

www.waipafunrun.co.nz

waipa fun run
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Waipa, Taupō districts share community awards
Waipa and Taupō District community
organisations can share a bigger prize pool
with entries for the Trustpower Community Awards opening on Monday, March 5.
This year Waipa and Taupō districts
will celebrate their community spirit and
the achievements of volunteers together at
a shared event in Karāpiro.
The first Trustpower Community
Awards recognising and rewarding the
efforts of volunteers, took place 25 years
ago.
Trustpower community and communications advisor Ashleigh Christensen says
reaching the milestone inspired the company to increase prize money and widen
the celebration to include neighbouring
districts.
“Over the past year, we’ve met with
Councils, attendees, past and present winners, and the wider community to find out

what people value most about the
Trustpower Community Awards, and what
they think we can do better.
“While it’s clear that locals love the
chance to celebrate the efforts of volunteers in their community, it’s no surprise
that for many community organisations
finances are a constant concern.
“That’s why we’ve increased the prize
money available to Trustpower Community Awards recipients.”
This year the prizemoney doubles to
$1000. Regional Supreme Winners will
receive $2000 and a trip for two to the 2018
Trustpower National Community Awards.
Ashleigh says the Trustpower National
Community Awards, which bring together
25 Regional Supreme Winners from
around New Zealand, had inspired another
change to the local awards.
“Every year, we’re reminded of the

benefits of bringing likeminded people
from around the country together to
connect, collaborate and celebrate at the
Trustpower National Community Awards.
“An idea that’s changing lives in one
district can be implemented to great effect
in another.
“Often, groups are connected with the
perfect person to help them bring an idea
to life, or make a current initiative even
better.
“Every group can have these same
opportunities with their neighbouring
districts.
“So this year, Waipa and Taupō
districts will celebrate their community
spirit and the achievements of volunteers
together.
“Each district will have its own
Supreme Winner and award recipients,
but the ideas and inspiration will extend

out into the wider region.”
Ashleigh says host locations will alternate each year, and Trustpower will provide
transport for groups from neighbouring
districts.
The Trustpower Community Awards
run in partnership with the Waipa and
Taupō District Councils and are open to all
community organisations with a voluntary component.
Recipients are recognised for services
to the community in areas including
heritage and environment, health and
wellbeing, arts and culture, sport and
leisure, education and child/youth development.
Anyone can enter a group and groups
can enter themselves.
■ Entries close Thursday, May 31. Enter online
at trustpower.co.nz/communityawards

TrueStyle Improvements
is excited to announce we are
selling and installing
Superior Fibreglass Pools

Baby Sleep Consultants
EDUCATE | EMPOWER | PROVEN RESULTS

These are extremely high ﬁnished pools
and are proudly handcrafted in New Zealand
Baby and Beyond has launched this year in
the Waikato with local Janferie Dewar, and
Kathryn Grifﬁn of Morrinsville. We are a
branch of the well-established service Baby and
Beyond Wellington, whose focus is nurturing babies
and supporting parents.
With decades of professional and practical experience to bring to this ﬁeld, we
provide a variety of in home consultation and care packages from new-born
through to preschool years, and are both Certiﬁed Infant Sleep Consultants.
We also offer phone, email support and Coffee Group Q&A sessions.
Janferie is a practising Registered Nurse with experience supporting families
through miscarriage, pregnancy, post-natal issues: post-delivery care,
maternal distress, breast feeding, and for babies with health conditions i.e.
gastric reﬂux, failure to thrive. She is currently supporting a local family
caring for twins born prematurely and now home from the Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit.
“With a nursing background I can offer families who have a baby or
pre-schooler support and advice across a wide range of sleep, health and
developmental issues.”
We can support you through your parenting journey, to listen, plan and
provide the care and practical help you and you baby need, so that you can
enjoy parenthood and get some sleep!

Displayed photos are 10 x 4 and 12 x 4.
Many other sizes and colours available.

Please call Craig on

021 247 0900
A comprehensive description of all packages can be
found on the Website, mention this advert and receive a
10% discount on any booked consultation.

for your free no
obligation quote

m: 021 247 0900 | ph: 07 870 5556 | f: 07 870 5557
email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz | website: www.truestyle.co.nz

Contact Janferie 027 310 3563
janferie@babyandbeyond.co.nz

www.babyandbeyond.co.nz

Over 50 ?

Downsize your old house, free up your capital
and live a larger life.

SPECIAL OPEN WEEKEND
SATURDAY 3RD – SUNDAY 4TH MARCH
11.00AM – 3.00PM

FREE COFFEE &
GOURMET SNACKS
• Five new designer home styles open for viewing
• See what over-50s lifestyle living is about

WP-270218

STAGE 2 NEXT RELEASE NOW
VISIT OR CALL US TODAY

95 Swayne Road, Cambridge | Phone 0800 OVER 5O (0800 68 37 50) |

TERRACE 1-BEDROOM APARTMENTS FROM $249,000
WARWICK 2-BEDROOM VILLAS FROM $449,000
VICTORIA 3-BEDROOM DUPLEX VILLA

cambridgeoaks.co.nz

Cambridge Oaks Lifestyle Village
Limited is a registered retirement
village and is operated within the
requirements of the Retirement
Villages Act 2003.

MAKING CENTS

OF COUNCIL DOLLARS

Consultation on our 10-Year Plan is just around the corner. From 15 March we will be
asking what you think about our story for the next 10 years. In the meantime, we wanted
to help unravel the mysterious world of council finance and help you make cents of it all.

RATES – WHAT THEY ARE AND
WHERE THEY GO
If you’re a property owner you will pay rates each year. Your payment
helps pay for all sorts of services like safe roads and footpaths,
recycling, parks and playgrounds and community facilities like pools
and libraries. Your payment also means that your town grows in the
right way and continues to be a great place to be.

For a residential property in Te Awamutu

worth

$430,000

rates work out to be around

$222 PER MONTH*

Sounds a lot, but when you
compare it to how much you
pay for just the one service
of power each month, it's
pretty good going.

RATES ARE JUST ONE WAY
COUNCIL GETS MONEY
From the $100 million or so it takes
to run our towns each year, just
over half comes from rates. The
other half comes other sources
such as:

Fees and charges
This is when you pay for services as you go.
It includes things like registering your dog,
using a swimming pool, or applying for a
building consent. You only pay a fee or charge
if you use the service.

Contributions from developers
These fees are charged to some developers
to help cover the costs of any additional
infrastructure that may be needed because of
their development. For example, contributions
from a developer might help pay for extending
the water and wastewater systems, or for new
footpaths or neighbourhood parks.

HOW ARE RATES CALCULATED?
Some of the things rates are impacted by are:
What town you live in (we have
targeted ward rates for each of our
different towns).
What your property is worth (this is
called a Capital Value General Rate
and is based on an independent
valuation of your property).

How many dwellings you have
on a property (this is charged
through something called a
Uniform Annual General Charge).
What your property type is.

Government subsidies
and contributions
This comes from organisations like the NZ
Transport Agency which help fund key roading
projects throughout the district. The rest of the
money required is funded by loans and reserves.

BORROWING MONEY
As a Council, we need to borrow money to pay for some of our big ticket items. Although
it can sound scary, borrowing money and having debt is actually a good thing - as long
as it is well managed.
Borrowing lets us get the things we need for our towns now but pay for it over time. Borrowing money is normal. Think of a
mortgage on a house or a loan for a car. You own it today but you pay for it over time in more affordable chunks. Borrowing
money is also a fairer way of paying for things as it means we can share the costs over generations.

WHERE
DO WE
BORROW
FROM?
Waipa District Council
borrows money from the
Local Government Funding
Agency. This agency was set
up by councils
across New
Zealand
and central
government
and lends
money
at lower
interest
rates than
the banks
often do
or can.

THE HOUSE MORTGAGE EXAMPLE
You pay a bit upfront and move in today

You get to live in it, enjoy it, and pay it off over 20 or so years

(*these figures are for the 2017/18 financial year).

WHERE EXACTLY DO YOUR RATES GO?
Let’s use a residential property in Te Awamutu as an example. For every $1000* of an annual rates bill, this is
where the money goes:
Wastewater
$196

Animal control
$4

Community
facilities $108

Properties
$26

Recycling
$26

Community grants
$7

Environmental
health $8

Parks and
reserves $76

Governance
$106

Roading
$188

Resource
management $22

Emergency
management $1

Heritage
$26

Stormwater
$68

Water
$155

Right now, recovering the cost of water is included in your rates bill. As of 1 July 2018, you will be charged for water separately.
*These figures are for the 2017/18 financial year (1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018), for a residential Te Awamutu house worth $430,000.

To check out what else your rates pay for, visit waipatikitour.co.nz

0800 WAIPA DC (924 723) | waipadc.govt.nz

WHO PAYS
THE DEBT?
Debt is repaid from a variety of
sources. Debt repayments come
from rates, sales of assets (like
property) and contributions
from developers.
Debt that is incurred because
of residential or industrial
growth is generally paid back
by developers, in the form of
development contributions.

WHAT IS DEBT USED FOR
Most of the time debt is used to
help pay for big, expensive
capital projects.
Over the next few years, we’ll be using debt to
help pay for things like the Cambridge pool,
construction of pipes for our water, and new
roads, footpaths and cycleways. Occasionally
we use debt to help fund long-term projects things like putting together a District Plan
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Event draws showjumping stars
Winning Nations Cup team and Olympians to attend first Takapoto show
The stars of New Zealand
showjumping are heading home
this week for a fleeting visit and a
first-hand look at the exciting new
Takapoto Estate Show.
Set amongst 240 hectares on the
shores of Lake Karapiro, this new
show aims to emulate the style
and sophistication of European
events. In attendance will be
Olympians, World Championship
representatives and members of
the New Zealand showjumping
team who recently made history
in winning the Longines FEI
Nations Cup in Abu Dhabi, including Samantha McIntosh — who
will also compete at the show —
Bruce Goodin, Daniel Meech and
Richard Gardner.
With nearly $70,000 in prize
money on offer, entries quickly
reached a maximum of 435 horses
and riders from New Zealand,
Australia and further afield.
Takapoto Estate is the
brainchild of the Plaw family, and
the show of philanthropists
Mitchell and Kate Plaw who are
involved in New Zealand high
performance, pathway and community sport. McIntosh is their
sponsored rider.
Both Mitchell and Kate grew
up in the Waikato and have a
strong connection with the community and desire to give back.
“I am really looking forward to
coming back for the very first
Takapoto Estate Show,” says
McIntosh, who rides for the estate
from her European base.
“It is going to be a unique event
in an incredible setting and it is
great to be joined by my winning

New show
WHAT: Takapoto Estate
Show
WHEN: March 1-4
WHERE: Takapoto
Estate, Maungatautari,
Cambridge
WHY: Takapoto Estate is
a brand synonymous
with quality — whether
it be world-class
equestrian, its awardwinning wines or
supreme Angus and
venison.
MORE INFO: Takapoto
Estate Show Jumping on
Facebook

WPTC270218SP16

NEW ZEALAND’S Samantha McIntosh aboard Check In 2 at the recent Nations Cup in Abu Dhabi —
which they won.
FEI photo
teammates after our success in
Abu Dhabi.”
Show director Jaime Campbell
says the event will take equestrian
to new heights in New Zealand.
“There has been a huge investment in Takapoto Estate to ensure
the very best of footing for our

competitors, with a focus on
special guests being able to enjoy
their days at the show in comfort,”
said Ms Campbell.
“We are very excited to be
bringing home our victorious
Nations Cup team. It’s not often
they all come home, and rarely

together. It’s a chance for us to
celebrate that history-making win
with them.”
They’ll also be taking part in a
fundraiser for the 2018 FEI World
Equestrian Games NZ team,
which includes a fun triathlon
with Olympians and champs, and

auction of experiences that are
generally unable to be bought.
On the card is the Anne Symes
Memorial Derby, being run in
honour of the Southern Waikato
horsewoman who died in 2015.
There is a full complement of
classes at the show, including the
Takapoto Young Horse Championships for 4 to 7-year-olds,
along with horse and pony grand
prix which are both part of
national
series.
General
admission is free on Thursday and
Friday. There are weekend pass
general admission tickets, along
with those to the APL Cocktail
Function on Saturday and the
Takapoto Grand Prix VIP Day on
Sunday, through Eventfinda NZ.

OUTDOOR LIVING
YEAR ROUND
Use your outdoor living
areas all year round with
Archgola - the ultimate
in permanent weather
protection - keeping out
harmful UV rays and
the rain! Ideal shelter for
decks, patios, doorways,
carports, schools,
commercial areas and
so much more.
Powder coated steel
frame with laserlite
Polycarbonate
sheeting offering
99.99% UV
Protection.

paularchgola@me.com

Let the Husqvarna Automower®

DO IT FOR YOU!

H AM105
25%
Cutting capacity
up to 43m²

Working area
up to 600m²

Max. incline
  

H AM430X
45%
Working area
up to 3200m²

Cutting capacity
up to 133m²

Max. incline
  

$2,499

>

$4,499

>

H AM315
40%
Working area
up to 1500m²

Cutting capacity
up to 68m²

Max. incline
  

L AM450X
45%
Working area
up to 5000m²

Cutting capacity
up to 210m²

Max. incline
  

$3,499

>

$5,499

>

Installation
apply.
Contact
for aforFree
No Obligation
Quote
Installation
costscosts
will will
apply.
Contact
JoshKaleb
or Kaleb
a Free
No Obligation
Quote

G
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I S FA C T I O

N

S

>Prices refer to units only. Installation kits sold separately.

DAY

UA

RAN

E
TE

Purchase a new Husqvarna Automower®, have it installed by your local dealer and if after 45 days
you’re not completely satisﬁed, you will be entitled to a refund of your Husqvarna Automower®
purchase price.
(No refund on installation charge.) Terms and conditions apply.

See husqvarna.com for details
Your Authorised Husqvarna Servicing Dealer

LAWNMOWER

333 Sloane Street

www.husqvarna.com

AND CHAINSAW CENTRE
Te Awamutu Ph 07 871 8838
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A start to finish win

These are extremely high ﬁnished pools
and are proudly handcrafted in New Zealand
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CAMBRIDGE Yamaha rider Callum Paterson, off to a solid start in this year’s New
Zealand Cross-country Championships. Photo by Andy McGechan, BikesportNZ.com
BY ANDY McGECHAN

Displayed photos are 10 x 4 and 12 x 4.
Many other sizes and colours available.

Please call Craig on

021 247 0900
for your free no
obligation quote

m: 021 247 0900 | ph: 07 870 5556 | f: 07 870 5557
email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz | website: www.truestyle.co.nz

It could not have gone much better for
Waikato’s Callum Paterson with an
almost start-to-finish win an ideal way to
begin this year’s New Zealand Crosscountry Championships near Huntly.
The 16 year old from Cambridge took
his Yamaha YZ125 into the lead soon after
the shotgun signalled the start to the
junior race and he never looked back.
He would have seen that he could not
afford to ease up on the throttle, with
hard-charging Eltham rider Adam
Loveridge (Husqvarna TE15) closing to
within just a few bike lengths at the finish.
But Paterson believed he had everything
under control.
“At this event last year (round one of
the nationals in Dannevirke) I won my
class and finished fifth overall. I ended the
season second overall in the under-200cc
class behind Adam Loveridge,” said
Paterson, a year 12 pupil at Cambridge
High School.

What a difference a year can make,
with Paterson now occupying the top step
of the podium.
“Staying in front of Adam (Loveridge)
is my main target again this year,” said
the young rider. “He was pretty close
behind me on the last lap today and I then
had a couple of ‘offs’ and he caught right
up. It was pretty close in the end. But I put
the hammer down and managed to open
up a little gap again.”
Taupo’s Brad Groombridge won the
muddy two-hour-plus senior race later in
the day, followed across the finish line by
Hamilton’s Phillip Goodwright, with
another Cambridge Yamaha rider, Ashton
Grey, zipping past Taupo’s Nathan
Tesselaar late in the race to claim the
third podium spot.
Round two of the New Zealand Crosscountry Championships is set for
farmland at Ormondville, in Central
Hawke’s Bay, on March 18, with round
three near Taupo on April 8 and it all
wraps up near Mosgiel on May 12.

STACEY Heays and Sue
Garmonsway say the ofﬁce in
Otorohanga has been opened to
better serve Gallie Miles’ clients.

“We have been wholly paperless
since 2016, lawyers love their paper
so this wasn’t easy to accomplish,”
says Sue.
She says Gallie Miles opened
ofﬁce in Otorohanga to better serve
their clients after seeing a need for
diversity in legal services.
The Gallie Miles team is
looking forward to continuing to
work alongside their existing
clients and expand on these
relationships.

Legal ﬁrm expands
GALLIE Miles Ltd are expanding
their presence in the ‘Kiwiana Capital’
having recently bought fellow law
company, Queenin Law.
Having already established
themselves in Otorohanga over
the past two years, director Sue
Garmonsway says the purchase of
Queenin Law is seen as an exciting
opportunity to grow their North King
Country practice and further develop
relationships within the town.
Gallie Miles has a strong
involvement in the Otorohanga

community sponsoring local schools
and clubs, and Sue is currently
chairperson of the Otorohanga
Business Association.
“Having the opportunity to get to
know business owners and clients in
that capacity has been great.”
TE AWAMUTU OFFICE
The ﬁrm has operated in
Te Awamutu for more than 30 years
– before expanding south – catering
primarily to rural and commercial
clients, and also those purchasing or
selling residential property.

Founded in 1992 by John Gallie
and Linda Miles, the legal ﬁrm’s
team has grown from those small
beginnings to 14 today.
ENVIRO AWARE
Making a big impact on clients,
but a small impact on the Earth is
the company’s philosophy.

“We have spent a lot of time
and energy creating an ofﬁce
environment that meets the needs
of our Te Awamutu clients and we
are excited to expand further into the
Otorohanga community.”
She says the ﬁrm’s core values
underpin everything they do.
“We encourage our Queenie Law
clients currently in transition, to
call in and have a chat. Our door is
always open.”
She says Gallie Milles staff
communicate in ways their clients
understand.

The ofﬁces are run entirely off
“We are solutions focussed and
electronic ﬁles and the Cloud creating
we
speak your language.”
a portable ofﬁce to better suit their
Supplied Waitomo News
clients’ needs.

We are pleased to announce the purchase of Queenin Law in Otorohanga,
we still provide you with specialist rural, commercial and property advice.
Find out more about our law ﬁrm and expertise at www.galliemiles.co.nz
and call 07 872 0560 or 0800 872 0560 to make an appointment today.
7 Tuhoro Street, Otorohanga | 380 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu | www.galliemiles.co.nz
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SUMMER

Cyclist in stunning form

Sale
Roses

Shrubs

50% 50%
OFF

OFF

Selected Trees

Fruit

50% 50%
OFF

OFF

All must go to make room for new season stock!
Sale ends 28th Feb

4815 Ohaupo Rd, Te Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 6208
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HOT SHOT Waikato-Bay of Plenty rider Ally Wollaston clears out from the field,
including Te Awamutu Sports’ McKenzie Milne (93) during the Under 19 women’s
scratch race at the Vantage Windows and Doors Elite Track National Championships.
Eugene Bonthuys photo.
Excess baggage may become an issue for
Waikato-Bay of Plenty rider Ally Wollaston
as she dominates the Vantage Windows and
Doors Elite and Under 19 Track National
Championships in Invercargill.
The first-year Te Awamutu Sports Under19 rider finished day four of racing at the SIT
Velodrome by adding a silver in the team
pursuit and gold in the scratch race to the
national titles she already won in the points
race, omnium and individual pursuit.
“It’s been a good week. I’m very, very
pleased. I came into it with pretty high
expectations, so happy to come out of it
achieving them,” said Wollaston. “I was
hoping for a couple of medals. Before I came
in I had my mind set on the IP and that
turned out pretty well. I set a new PB in
qualifying, but I was hoping for a faster time
— still more time to get that.”
Wollaston completed a memorable
nationals, taking silver on the final day with
club-mate McKenzie Milne in the open

women’s madison, won by Waikato Hub’s
Jessie Hodges and Emily Shearman.
Wollaston’s major focus this year is
selection in the New Zealand team for the
junior world track championships in Switzerland.
Ally wasn’t the only medal by the
Wollaston family this week, with older sister
Nina picking up two silvers as pilot rider for
blind Southland athlete Hannah Pascoe on
the tandem.
“It was our first nationals together
because we’ve always had separate
nationals with me being younger,” she said.
“It was really cool to see her out on the
tandem — the Para-cycling is a cool thing for
her to be part of and it’s pretty cool watching
her do that.”
Te Awamutu Sports’ Jarred Treymane
(Cambridge) claimed silver in the Under 19
men’s 15km points race, won by George
Jackson (Wai-BOP), with Felix Donnelly
(Canterbury) third.

Looking to cut costs?

Mike 021942120 | Chris 021942121 | Ofﬁce 07 8719565 | Reymer_ag@xtra.co.nz | www.reymerag.co.nz
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Swimmer switches sports
Paralympian finds another passion in cycling
Te Awamutu Para-cyclist Nikita
Howarth has traded one black line
for another in the next step of a
remarkable sporting career.
Howarth, who became New Zealand’s youngest Paralympian at the
age of 13 when she represented her
country in the pool at the 2012
Paralympics in London, won swimming gold and bronze at the Rio
Paralympics in 2016.
After a five month break she
found her passion for swimming
had ebbed, deciding to pursue an
interest in cycling that had first
been stoked during a school visit
by world Olympic and Commonwealth Games champion cyclist
Sarah Ulmer when Howarth was
just eight years old, living in
Cambridge.
Howarth was born with a congenital bilateral arm deficiency,
with no right hand and her left arm
ending below the elbow.
Despite hopping back in the pool
after a five-month break, chasing
the black line on the bottom had
lost its appeal after the highs of the
Rio Paralympics.
“I did a development cycling
camp a few months after Rio and I
loved it and I was like, ‘you know
what, I’m going to switch’. I didn’t
think there was going to be a little
black line in cycling, but there is
that one that goes around the
bottom of the track that you follow.”
Howarth has been selected in a
nine-strong New Zealand team for
the UCI Para-cycling Track World
Championships, which takes her
back to Rio in March, with the
velodrome next to the pool where

New CE appointed
Karyn Walters has been
appointed as the new chief
executive of WaiBOP Football
Federation.
Board chairman, David
Ireland of Te Awamutu, is
delighted with Walters’ appointment which has been
made after a thorough recruitment process.
“Karyn knows the organisation, having been part of the
WaiBOP set up since 2011. She
has a long-standing relationship
with
football’s
stakeholders in our region,
knows the game inside out and
maintains a strong vision of
how to grow the organisation.
“We are now in a position to
move towards ensuring our
game provides the best possible
experience for everybody
involved,” said Ireland.
Walters will embrace the
task of steering WaiBOP Foot-

ball through 2018 and beyond.
“Football has brought my
family and I much joy over the
years,” she said.
“That’s the main reason I got
involved in the sport in the first
place as a club committee member.
“It’s a pleasure to have been
involved over the last seven
years with WaiBOP and the
previous decade in grassroots
football and I look forward to
the challenges ahead.
“We have a strong football
community across the Waikato
and Bay of Plenty with much
potential. I’m proud to be able to
play my part in helping release
that potential.”
Walters has filled the role
since the departure of previous
chief executive, Mark Christie,
in August 2017. She was previously competitions finance
manager for WaiBOP Football.

Excalibur on target
WPTC270218SP21

RIO Paralympic gold medallist Nikita Howarth in action, as she swaps
swimming for cycling to compete in the Vantage elite and under 19
track national championships at Invercargill’s SIT Velodrome.
Dianne Manson photo.
she starred in 2016.
A heavy training load at Invercargill’s SIT Velodrome in and
around this week’s Vantage Doors
and Windows Elite and Under 19
Track National Championships
has been a new experience for
Howarth, who picked up bronze
medals in the 500m time trial and
3000m individual pursuit as part of

the Para-cycling programme.
“I didn’t expect to get this far. To
get to worlds 18 months after I
finished swimming is pretty
extreme for me.
“I just want to prove that I’m a
good athlete, doing two sports is an
achievement in itself I think, and a
medal or two wouldn’t hurt, but
that’s long-term stuff.”

Progressive
stayer
Excalibur confirmed he is on
target to tackle the Gr.1 Barfoot
& Thompson Auckland Cup
(3200m) in a fortnight with a
dashing victory at Hastings.
Trainer Shaune Ritchie was
bullish about the four-year-old’s
chances before the start of the
Aquashield New Zealand St.
Leger Trial (2100m), with that
confidence well placed as
Excalibur produced a sustained
finish from well back to claim a
decisive one and a quarter
length victory in the event.
Rider Matthew Cameron got
busy at the 700m mark as he
looped the field to issue a

challenge on the point of the
home turn. Excalibur hit top
gear in the final stages as he
forged clear to defeat
Bizzwinkle with outsider Eyes
Wide Open battling on gamely
for third.
“If he was going to justify his
spot in the Auckland Cup he
had to win today and win well,”
said Ritchie. “He had to go early
as he is a bit one paced, but he
hit the line hard so two miles
looks exciting for us.
Bookmakers reacted to the
victory by tightening Excalibur
into $12 on the Fixed Odds
market for the Barfoot &
Thompson Auckland Cup.

FOCUS
SPORT
$
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29990
+ORC1

• Reverse camera
• Satellite navigation
• 17” alloy wheels
NEW
LOCATION

TEST DRIVE TODAY.
1. Special pricing is available until 31st March 2018, or while stocks last, at participating Ford New Zealand dealerships.
The special price excludes on road costs, options and accessories and is not available in conjunction with any other
special offers.

STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu
424 Ohaupo Rd,Te Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 6134
Email: teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz
www.stihlshopta.co.nz

OPEN 7 DAYS

DIAL AN EXPERT
When you needd someone who
Wh
h kknows the
h jjobb

SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES
BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE
Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

Shayne & Denise Hamilton 021 846 109
Owner/Operator
Ph 871 3894
Fax 871 4459

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

CARPENTER AVAILABLE
Re-gibbing,
rot removal,
alterations,
decks, fences,
planter boxes,
rental clean ups and
section maintenance.

Phone Tony 021 154 2322

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

Te Awamutu

Courier

Dial An Expert
BLACK & WHITE ...$46.50+GST
COLOUR..................$55.00+GST
CASUAL.................. $61.50+GST

Qualiﬁed, professional arborists
TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING
WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

For bookings and more information

Matthew: 07 823 8183

contactTania King...871 5151

ofﬁce@groundzone.co.nz

TOWN AND AROUND

JOINER
53 years experience
For small jobs and repairs
Specialising in repairing
dining room chairs
Call Alan 021 608 894

For all your pest problems,
who you going to call...

!

• Approved Handler
Certiﬁed
• Work Guaranteed

Curtain Cleaning
To restore & maintain the quality
of your curtains – give us a call.
◆ Mould & Mildew Removal
◆ Smoke & Odour Removal
◆ Thermals ◆ Blinds

DARRAGH VALUATIONS LTD
Registered Valuers & Property Consultants
www.dar raghvaluations.net.nz

Gold Certification by
the Property Institute
of New Zealand
● Farms and Small Holdings ● Residential
● Commercial/Industrial ● Reinstatement Insurance

Contact John Darragh,
Frances Bowler or Russel Flynn
TE AWAMUTU 31 Bank Street
p (07) 871 5169 f (07) 871 5162

FREE PHONE 0800 300 151

Repairs from local IT professional
Virus detection and removal
Mobile upgrades, repairs,
P.C and Laptop sales
Installations services

Phone Matt 871 9946 or 027 515 6996

PRATTS KNOWS PUMPS
SALES, INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE & REPAIR
• Wash Down Pumps • Submersibles
• Farm Water Supply
• Household Pumps
• Water Transfer • Water Lifting
• Water Meters
Diagnostics, Assessments & Repairs

MASTER DEALER

TE AWAMUTU | CAMBRIDGE | OTOROHANGA | TE KUITI

Sincerity
Drycleaners
D
r
82 Benson Street, Te Awamutu • Ph 07 872 0171

John Darragh

Frances Bowler

Russel Flynn

Mob: 0274 972 671

Mob: 021 682 583

Mob: 021 496 555

email: john@valuer.net.nz

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA

REID Building
Buildingg with you
y
Elton Reid

Qualiﬁed
Qual
liﬁed Builder

022 300 3454

l reidbuilding29gmail.com

Decks, Fencing, Retaining, Concrete

New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!

Ueli 0274 625 145

Agricultural | Lifestyle
Residential | Commercial
Retaining Walls

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTD

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas
New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking
Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance
Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasﬁtters

Bryan: 0274 989 021
Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
website: www.taplumbing.nz

Efﬂuent Spreading
of Oxidation Ponds
   
   
         
      
 
  !" #$%#&' &"&'
"!(")&' (!* "$(+&

Farm Efﬂuent Serr ices
P: Trevor de Malmanche on
0508 GET FES
M: 021 964 150 A/H 07 873 8224
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Classiﬁeds

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Public Notices

Formal Notices

REWARD

ROTARY CLUB
TE AWAMUTU

Births

Deaths

MOORHOUSESHAW,
Mavis.
YOUNGMAN.
For cabin where abouts
Hannah & Patrick and We remember with
both families are love, Mavis Shaw, who information. Removed from
79 Lawry Rd, Maihihi.
proud to announce the died on 21 February
Phone 027 458 2904
2018. Loving mother
arrival of
or email
and mother-in-law of
"Toby George"
info@rooms2go.co.nz
On
February
8, Ronald & Helen. Nana
of
Tracey
&
Mel,
Dean
weighing in at 3490g.
Thanks to Anita Bain & Kristy and Kylie &
and the Te Awamutu Jason. Loved Great
nana of Logan, Ryley &
Sports Notices
Birthing Centre.
McKenzie.

Meet - Tuesday’s 5.30pm at TA Club
Wednesday’s 12pm at Cosana
Phone Bill Izard 021 423 853

QUOTA CLUB
FISHING TOURNAMENT
2 & 3 March 2018

Marriages
MOORHOUSEBARNETT.
In Memoriam
Tony
and
Hilde
Moorhouse are happy HAYCOCK,
to
announce
the Ron.
marriage of their son 23 December 1946 - 26 TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
JUNIOR RUGBY
Rowan to Hannah
February 2016.
daughter of Mike and "A smile for all, a heart
2018
Jo Barnett of Aria.
of gold, the very best the
REGISTRATIONS
world could hold."
Online registration
Forever in our hearts,
Deaths
Sharyn and family.
required prior to weigh-ins
ERSKINE,
See facebook for further info
Thomas (Tom).
Passed away suddenly
6 March 5.30pm - 7.30pm
on 20 February 2018,
aged 82. Best friend
8 March 5.30pm - 7.30pm
and loving husband of Funeral Directors
11 March 10am - 12pm
Doreen, loved father
and father-in-law of
Mike and Maree, Craig
$45 cash at weigh-in or
Funeral Services
and Sally, devoted
online when registering.
grandfather
of
(incl shorts and socks)
For compassionate
Georgia,
Aimee,
Callum, Tessa and
and caring Service
Any enquiries to
Nathan. At Tom’s
Facebook: @TASJuniorRugby
request, his remains
tasjuniorrugby@gmail.com
have been bequeathed
Phone Jeremy 021 830 614 or
to the University of
Auckland
Medical
Keri 021 231 3640
School.
A memorial service will
be held to celebrate his
life at Alexandra Alexandra House Chapel
Farm Services
House Chapel, 570
570 Alexandra St
Alexandra Street, Te
Awamutu
on Garth & Lynette Williams
Wednesday
28
February at 1pm. In
lieu
of
flowers,
Do you need
donations to St John
staff?
Ambulance,
Te
Awamutu would be
appreciated and may
Farm
be left at the service.
A
Assistants
All communications to
to
VOSMs
the Erskine family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
CARDON RURAL
3840.
RECRUITMENT
Te Awamutu Funeral
Anne Burdon
Services FDANZ

Te Awamutu

871 5131

9271599AA

FARMERS

0272 711 733

Funeral Directors
Gardening &
Landscaping
10580525AA

Celebrating 25 Years

The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.
Free Advice with Quotes!

Dennis Clements

Church Services

World Day of Prayer
Te Awamutu Baptist Church

Morning tea 10am
Service 10.30am
An ecumenical service
prepared by the
women of Suriname.

871 5221
027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Classiﬁed Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

In association with
the Kawhia Boat Club
r for
r angle
$70 pe r tered Club
all Chaembers.
m
lus
eﬁsh p ce
All Gar min accordasn
snappiteh I.E.F.A rule
w

Contact David - 027 497 8347
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Public Notices

Property & Home
Maintenance

Trade Services

Dancing - Good for Body & Soul

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

Beginner’s Dance Classes
Starting Wednesday 7 March 7.30pm at the Karapiro Hall,
Karapiro Road south of Cambridges and just behind the
Mobile Staion.
Learn Old Time, Sequence and New Vogue dances which
includes elements of Waltz, Foxtrot, Tango, Rumba, Salsa,
Cha-Cha plus many more. Learn at your pace, step by step
tuition. First night free then a $3 charge to cover cost of
Hall hire.
For
A joint promotion by Dance groups around the Waikato. BATHROOMS
specialist
bathroom
design and accessories.
For information contact Colin on 07 871 1979.

TWILIGHT MARKET
At Selwn Park by the
Information Centre
Fresh produce
Contact Rebecca 027 290 2670

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or
027 474 6841

Farewell Tribute to the

Blue Jays
Dance Band

ULTRA CLEAN

GRAZING
AVAILABLE

Ph 0800 569 656

Up to 200 heifers,
Te Pahu
Well looked after,
daily checks, 380 ha
Ph/txt Tim
021 0274 6299

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

Phone
027 371 3368

jcpaintmasters
@gmail.com

PLASTERER

WATERBLASTING
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!
WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Tuition

MOBILE SWIM
TEACHER

Storage

• Any age or ability
• Learn in your own
pool
• Swim school
experience

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Financial

Further Enquiries
0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
Neil Lyons
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland 0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855
Bill Donnelly
Wium Mostert 0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

Trade Services

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION
REPAI

NING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation Since
• Stereo Repairs
1990

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

Vehicles Wanted

GET TOP $$$$$

HOUSEHOLD
and
outdoor
furniture,
fridges and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 870
2069 or 027 870 2069.

Dead or
Alive

FREE removal
same day service

Wanting someone to
spray weeds & grass
in old lawn. Approx
250 m3. Your gear
and spray or mine.
Phone 871 4303
evenings

Cars Vans Hiace Hilux Landcruiser Corolla
Townace Liteace Trucks 4WD’s Big Trucks

WE PAY UP TO $10,000

0800 700 180

CHILDCARE

Employment Vacancies

Need
Homebase
Childcare?

NURSERY
WORKERS
Growingg Spectrum is seeking two ﬁt and
enthus astic new staff members to join our
busy team in Kihikihi. The ppositions are full time
requiring a minimum of 40 rs per week between
Monday and Friday with minimal weekend work
from time to time.
PRODUCTION TEAM MEMBER:
p
• This team accomplish
a wide range of
nursery tasks inc uding potting, staking
& trimming of plants in the nursery.

Flexible Hours,
WINZ subsidy,
20 ECE, 9 Hours
Free care
(conditions apply)

This is a veryy physical jjob which will
g ity,
y so the ideal
involve heavy li ting and agi
candidate must be physica ly t.

Phone
0800 Jemmas
0800536627

•

DESPATCH TEAM MEMBER:
• Collect plants for orders on a quad bike
• Clean, tidy and label orders ready for
despatch.
• Attention to detail, good time-keeping and
accurate counting skills are required as well
as ggood dexterity.
• Alt ough full training will be ggiven, nursery
experience would be an advan age.
p who enjoy working
Both positions will suit people
in a team outdoors in al weather conditions.
Applications close on Thursday 8th March
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON,
WITH YOUR CV, TO:
Grant Eyre (Manager)
Growing Spectrum Ltd
103 Lyon Street, Kihikihi 3800
For more information phone 871 6166
or email admin@growingspectrum.co.nz

Your
local
classifieds

DIRECT
LINE
PHONE
871 5151
Waipa

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
Expected shortage next
winter.

Stock Auctions

11.00 Cattle
11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

Buying

Emma
021 0285 2972

www.countrycompanionship.co.nz

Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 1 March 2018

Phone Michael
027 281 8931

To Let

A1 SELF
STORAGE

Whether you are in town or on
the land, we can help you ﬁnd that
special Lady to enjoy your life with.
Call for a FREE compatibility match to
start meeting genuine singles in your
area seeking companionship & love today.
Seniors Welcome. Please call 0800 446 332

All Surplus
Milk for Calves

Any surplus milk for
calf rearing.
Prompt pick up.
Call anytime.

Tree Services

Rural Ladies Searching For Love!

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Email Emma
swimwithemma123@gmail.com

www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

Te Awamutu Weekly Sale

SWEETCORN

Employment
Vacancies

9271623AA

QUALIFIED tradesman,
gib fix / stop / cove.
Phone Shane 027 246 3024.

SELF STORA
STORAGE
AGE

Personal

SURPLUS
GRASS?

ROOFS

TE AWAMUTU
For further
information
ph Jim on
871 4619

❏

RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WALLPAPERING

me
rs welcom
ers
New membbeq
ment
and all uip
.
ed
provid

❏

Semi Retired
John Crichton

For information contact Colin on 871 1979.

New season
for 2018
commences
Tuesday
6 March 2018
at 7pm at the
Club Range,
Factory Road,
Te Awamutu

KIHIKIHI

PAINTING
027 485 5654

TE AWAMUTU SMALL
BORE RIFLE CLUB

MERCEDES sprinter or
ford transit wanted any9 GALLOWAY STREET FRESH sweetcorn at the thing considered any
Thursday 8am, clothing, Twilight Market, Selwyn where. Phone 021 772 774.
bbq, pram, all sorts.
Park every Thurs 2-6pm.
TO VISIT
VISITED

➩ Mini silage bales
➩ Also bales for sale

Te Awamutu Good Companions Club are proud to be
hosting the last public performance of the Blue Jays
dance band on Saturday 3 March, 7.30pm at the Te
Awamutu Bible Chapel. This band has played for dances
for over 30 years and are now retiring. All dancers and ex
dancers who have enjoyed their music over the years are
invited to the last dance that they will be playing fo. There
will be a good variety of dances on the programme.

Fruit & Vegetables Vehicles Wanted

Grazing

We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

Thursday 1.30pm-5.30pm

Garage Sales

25

ANOTHER
CHRISTMAS GONE.
CREDIT CARD MAXED.

WANTED INMILK
EMPTY COWS
For Sale:
Autumn calving cows
and hfrs

Phone 027 771 9009

AARGH!
TO DO LIST 2018

3 Pay School Fees
3 Buy School Uniforms
? Family Holiday

Call assetfinance to
organise a loan today!
3 SAME DAY 3 OVERNIGHT 3 TAILORED
APPROVALS

FUNDS

REPAYMENTS

0800 657 888

WANTED INMILK
EMPTY COWS
For Sale:
Autumn calving cows
and hfrs

Phone 027 771 9009
WANTED
to
buy,
Transferrable Development Right Title for
Waipa District to subdivide section in Te Pahu.
Phone 027 256 5437.

Classiﬁed Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

Quarry Supervisor
Inframax Construction is a mid-sized Civil Construction and Maintenance
Company who are proud to provide excellent service results for public and
private clients across the Central North Island and Taranaki regions.
Based out of our Te Kuiti ofﬁce this role works with a close-knit team;
providing support across our many quarry sites is the key component of
this role.
The Quarry Supervisor works alongside the Quarry Manager and his
experienced team, with the purpose to promote quality and meet production
targets across the Inframax quarry business by working collaboratively on
site and within the company.
The right candidate will have a can do attitude with the essential focus and
understanding of safety. A mechanical aptitude coupled with accurate
recording and reporting expertise is essential. You will lead a small
team while assessing and improving on existing operations, so people
management experience is essential.
A key attribute of the Quarry Supervisor is strength in the leadership and
safety area, as is managing from a best practice – risk perspective.
We are looking for a qualiﬁed B Grade Quarry Manager who would like to
further their quarrying career. Consideration would be given to individuals
working towards this qualiﬁcation, however at least 5 years experience
in the Quarry Industry with at least two of those being in a supervisory
position is important.
You will be a team player with superb organisation skills, a great
communicator who can demonstrate a willingness to be ﬂexible. There
is an element of travel in this role with extended hours, so a current NZ
Drivers License is a no brainer.
An attractive remuneration will be offered to the successful applicant.
Email your application to nicki.rafﬁlls@inframax.co.nz or call
07 878 8725 for more information.
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Employment Vacancies

FOREMAN/CARPENTERS
Are you looking for a change?
Due to some exciting projects we have committed
to for 2018, we are requiring more staff including
Foremen and Carpenters.
To express your interest email:
info@rogerramseybuilding.co.nz with Cover Letter
and CV or phone Roger 0274 944 905.

INTERMEDIATE/SENIOR
ACCOUNTING PERSON
An opening has arisen in our ofﬁce for a
per on to oin our team.
We are eeking a person
tes:
fo owin at

Experienced Seamstress
Sincerity is a large industrial laundry based
in Te Awamutu. If you are looking for a role
with a trusted, family run company then the
following role could be for you.
A great opportunity for a position has become
available for an experienced seamstress in our
factory.
If the list below describes you then we want to
hear from you.
 Experience with industrial machines
 Ability to work unsupervised
 Monday - Friday 7.30am - 4.00pm
 Self motivated
 Ability to work quickly and accurately
 Team player
Please phone on 07 872 0171.

Sincerity
cerrity
Drycleaners

as the

•

ears
ce
acco ntant ofﬁc n e abl to pr are
unts a
etur
aft sta
able to
re G
rns f
cl ents u n v rious ccou ting s ftw e
gra
work well
have a
sense of humour.
be able to meet
• have a can do att
deadlines.
.

Truck Drivers Wanted
Our company focuses on providing value
for our farming customers through quality
workmanship and service.
Seasonal positions available now for
trustworthy and responsible Truck Drivers.
• Class 5 License preferred.
• Class 4 considered.
• Must be drug free and of tidy appearance.

If this sounds like you please apply in writing
or by email with CV by 6 March 2018 to:
Brown Pennell (2002) Ltd
Chartered Accountants
P O Box 114
TE AWAMUTU 3840
Or by email to:
heather@brownpennell.co.nz

Please email your CV with
referees to

■ REGENT THEATRE SPECIAL EVENT

Loving
Vincent
A year after the
death of the artist
Vincent van Gogh,
postman Roulin gets
his slacker son,
Armand, to hand deliver the artist’s final
letter written to his
now late brother,
Theo,
to
some
worthy recipient
after multiple failed
postal
delivery
attempts.
Although disdainful of this seemingly
pointless chore,
Armand travels to
Auvers-sur-Oise
where a purported
close companion to
Vincent, Dr Gachet,
lives.
Having to wait until the doctor returns
from
business,
Armand meets many
of the people of that
village who not only
knew Vincent, but
were apparently also
models and inspirations for his art.
In doing so,
Armond becomes

increasingly fascinated in the psyche
and fate of Van Gogh
as numerous suspicious details fail to
add up.
However,
as
Armond digs further,
he comes to realize

that
Vincent’s
troubled life is as
much a matter of interpretation as his
paintings and there
are no easy answers
for a man whose
work and tragedy
would only be truly

reception@johnaustinltd.co.nz
or
phone 07 872 0000

appreciated in the future.
Beautiful, a masterpiece, a must-see
for Van Gogh fanatics
and all art lovers.
l loved it. A picture
book story, so colourful and sad. — Mary.

Employment Vacancies
Add colour to
your notice with
our new range of
formal graphics
Te Awamutu
Waipa

Waipa

Courierr

Employment Vacancies

PLUMBER / EXPERIENCED
PLUMBERS LABOURER WANTED
•
•
•

Generous job relocation cash payment
Excellent pay rate
Many other added bonuses

CALL US NOW - 07 871 7099

Expressions of Interest
New Business Opportunity
Pirongia – Mail and Courier Services Contract
Expressions of interest are invited for an exciting new
business opportunity with New Zealand Post. Operating
as an independent small business contractor, you will
be your own boss, responsible for the processing and
delivery of Pirongia mail and courier services.
This is a viable contract in a great part of New Zealand.
To be a suitable candidate for this contract you
will need to be capable of making an initial capital
investment, or establishing suitable lease or rent-tobuy arrangements, to the value of approx. $20,000
to $30,000 to provide yourself with the necessary
equipment such as a van (second hand in good
condition), cycle, scanners, uniforms etc.
We estimate you will spend around 27 hours per
week, over 6 days, you will be responsible for meeting
the agreed service standards and requirements of
this contract (including during periods of leave) and
upholding the New Zealand Post and CourierPost
brand with pride.
Regardless of your previous experience, if you are
physically ﬁx, customer focused, have a high level of
integrity and dedication, can resolve issues at speed
and have the drive to exceed customer expectations
then we want to hear from you. Full training and start
up support will be provided as well as guidance to
direct you in growing the parcel business and therefore
your business in this town.
If you would like to know more, please contact
Andrea Halliday via email andrea.halliday@nzpost.co.nz
You will need to complete a non-disclosure form
and request an Expression of Interest pack by COB
8th March 2018.
As part of your application you will be required to
submit a detailed operational plan with pricing and a
Health and Safety plan. Your application in full needs
to be received by COB 22nd March 2018

jobs.nzpost.co.nz

Media Specialist – Whangamata
Ambitious; Closer; Audience; Connected; Presenter - All words that resonate
with and are accurate in describing you and your Media career to date?
We’re changing the game at NZME, forging ahead and taking the future on
head ﬁrst. As a Media Specialist you’re going to need to know this game like
the back of your hand and providing dynamic, audience driven, multimedia
advertising solutions that utilise our full product range will be key.
Our clients’ understanding of the power of media is growing and they
need you to educate them and develop their media campaigns, to
collaboratively build knowledge that results in smashing their goals out of
the park and in turn increases NZME revenue and position in market.
Sounding like a game you’re built to play? The instructions include you being:
• Passionate, positive, creative & resilient
• Target driven, savvy, hungry & future focused
• An expert communicator, a relationship builder and a true people person
• A constant learner, curious, conﬁdent & energetic
• Conﬁdent in being the NZME expert in the Coromandel area
And what do you win for playing the game? An environment that is
ﬂexible, diverse, engaged and inclusive. A culture focused on reward,
recognition, growth and development. State of the
art technology, the ability to tell it straight, challenge
the status quo, constantly innovate and have some fun!
Highlight your position on the board and the value
you bring as the next team player via CV
and cover letter to: careers@nzme.co.nz

Singleton and Hansen, Te Awamutuu

Full Time Position
We require an energetic, friendly person to work in
our busy store.
Hours ﬂexible to suit ideal candidate but will include
some weekends/eveninggs and dayy shifts.
Attributes required: Hardworking, clean and tidy,
team player, can do attitude, clear communicator.
Full training provided, staff discounts apply.
Appplyy online to myysubwayycareer.com and chose
“Te Awamutu”
Send CV to subwayta@subwaynz.com by Feb 28th
Only those shortlisted will be contacted.

TE AWAMUTU

BUILDER NEEDED
Looking for a change or fresh
opportunity?
Superior Building are looking for a
Qualiﬁed Builder or 3rd or 4th year
apprentice to join our enthusiastic team.
We do a diverse range of residential
building around the Waipa area.
Interested? Call Hamon 021 531 801 or
email Hamon@superiorbuilding.co.nz.

SUPERIOR BUILDING
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Rivertones welcome new singers
WP270218PRIVERTONES

THE Waikato Rivertones Chorus, aged
from teens up, comes from throughout
the Waikato, Bay of Plenty and King
Country.

Waikato four-part harmony group
Waikato Rivertones is opening its doors
to new voices.

The group welcomes all-aged female
singers to come along to its regular
Monday night rehearsal.

Multilingual play
New Zealand theatre
company Equal Voices
Arts is bringing a
multilingual production to
Hamilton for the final leg of
its New Zealand tour.
Salonica is performed
in New Zealand Sign Language (NZSL), English and
Serbian.
The 60-minute piece
combines languages and
cultures to share a story of
friendship against the
backdrop of WWI.
In a lull in the fighting
between Christmas 1916
and Easter 1917, two soldiers strike up an unlikely
friendship: a Serbian soldier and a Kiwi soldier,
who has concealed his deafness to go to war.
Hamilton-based actor
Shaun Fahey, who is deaf,
and whose first language
was NZSL, will perform
alongside Mihailo Ladevac.
Mihailo, an actor for the
National Theatre in Serbia,
has the incredible task of
working in three languages.
University of Waikato
senior lecturer Dr Laura
Haughey
was
commissioned by the National
Theatre of Belgrade in
Serbia to direct the work.
Laura developed the
piece at the University of
Waikato with an international team of deaf and
hearing artists from New

See what the chorus does, enjoy some
music and try out harmony singing.
The group of 50 women, aged from
teens and up, comes from throughout
the Waikato, Bay of Plenty, and King
Country.
Co-directors Kate Sinclair and Lynn
Jamieson will be starting on some new
music and are looking forward to welcoming new members over the coming

months, especially women able to sing
in the lower range.
The open night is an opportunity to
attract new voices and allow women to
experience “ringing” chords —
achieved when an overtone is produced,
creating the sound of a fifth note.
Most songs are learnt with the aid of
clear, easy-to-follow learning tracks in
MP3 form. Being able to read music is
helpful but definitely not a prerequisite.
Publicity co-ordinator Adrienne
Windsor says the group works hard and
has fun.
“We’re a very supportive group of
women doing something we love,” she
says.
“We are often involved in charitable
functions and civic events in Hamilton
and further afield.”
■ The open night will be held at Marian
School Hall, Clyde Street on Monday, March
5 from 7pm. Visit waikatorivertones.com or
the Waikato Rivertones Facebook page.

Tuesday Nights

Entertainment
at its ﬁnest
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STEAK or RIBS NIGHT $
with live COUNTRY music

PROMOTE YOUR
EVENT HERE

Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce
TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY

EVERY TUESDAY

All our meat is sourced locally

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu PH 871 4768

WP270218SPSALONICA

✩A Movie Lover’s Paradise✩

ACTORS Shaun Fahey, right, and Mihailo Ladevac.
Zealand, Serbia and the
UK.
She says the idea for
Salonica was inspired by
actual stories of deaf soldiers who concealed their
deafness to go to war.
Laura is excited to bring
the show to its birthplace,
Hamilton, this week, saying it feels like a “homecoming”.
She says Salonica has
been developed to be
accessible for deaf and
hearing audiences.
“The piece is performed
with no formal interpretation between languages so
the languages are explored
on stage with equal status,”
she says.
Laura says the deaf
audience receives a slightly

different narrative to the
English-speaking audience.
The show features
music,
mime
and
projections to communicate the story.
Salonica has been wellreceived by audiences
across New Zealand, Laura
says.
“There are not many
shows that feature a deaf
actor, so the deaf response
has been phenomenal.”
■ For deaf readers,
information about Salonica in
NZSL can be found at
tinyurl.com/yd74axj2
Salonica plays in Hamilton’s
Playhouse Theatre this
Thursday and Friday night at
7.30pm. Tickets at
tinyurl.com/y7ppzar7

LOVING VINCENT M
TUE 5:30, SAT 1:05, SUN 11:05
BREATHE M
TUE 5:40, SAT 3:15, FINAL SUN 1:15
THE MUSIC OF SILENCE PG
WED 10:00 & 5:20, THU 5:30,
FRI 10:00 & 5:25, SAT 2:50, SUN 12:50
THE GREATEST SHOWMAN PG
WED 10:20 & 5:35, THU 5:40, FRI 5:30,
SAT 5:35, SUN 3:35
THE DARKEST HOUR M
WED 5:30, FRI 5:25, SAT 1:15, SUN 11:15
THE POST M
TUE 5:30, WED 7:40, SAT 3:05, SUN 1:05
MOLLY’S GAME R13
TUE & WED 7:20, SAT 7:05, FINAL SUN 5:05

3 BILLBOARDS OUTSIDE EBBING,
MISSOURI R16
WED 7:30, THU 7:45, SAT 7:30, SUN 5:30
STILL OUR #1 FILM. Inspired by a True Story.
BROKEN M
TUE 7:50, WED 5:25, THU & FRI 8:00,
SAT 6:00, SUN 4:00
FIFTY SHADES FREED R16
TUE 7:40, WED, THU & FRI 7:50,
SAT 7:55, SUN 5:55
LADY BIRD R13
TUE 5:25 & 8:00, WED 8:00, THU 5:45,
SAT 12:40 & 5:10, SUN 10:40 & 3:10
I, TONYA R16
TUE 7:30, FRI 7:35, SAT 7:40, SUN & MON 5:40
FINDING YOUR FEET M
TUE 5:35, WED 10:10 & 5:40, THU 5:50,
FRI 10:10 & 5:50, SAT 12:55 & 5:20,
SUN 10:55 & 3:20, MON 5:40
FILM STARS DON’T DIE IN LIVERPOOL M
THU 5:25 & 7:40, FRI 10:20, 5:25 & 7:40,
SAT 12:45 & 5:05, SUN 10:45 & 3:05, MON 6:00
THE WORLD IS TOO SMALL A PLACE TO HIDE!
RED SPARROW R16
THU & FRI 7:30, SAT 2:35 & 7:10,
SUN 12:35 & 5:10, MON 5:30

TE AWAMUTU COURIER Check out what’s on, people,

www.teawamutu.nz

links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.
Home of the online Waipa Post

PIONEER SXS 500

PIONEER 700 2P

PIONEER 1000 3P

Auto

$21,730

$26,950

XR150

XR190

CRF230

$3,738

$4,778

$6,955

TRX420FM1

TRX420FM2

TRX500FM1

$11,995

Power steering

$17,380

$14,343
$13,039
Finance deals 4.95% on selected models - only while current stocks last
Our normal lending criteria applies - see instore for details

POWER PRODUCTS, MOWERS, GENERATORS AND PUMPS
Versatool 35cc $608, 25cc
cc $521
Versatool attachments:
Brushcutter $182
Short Hedge Trimmer $365
65
Long Hedge Trimmer $382
2
Extension Pole $127
Pruner $365
Cultivator $410
Blower $200
Edger $254

HRJ196 $
$1092

Umk425ln4u
Loop Handle
Weed Eater $608

Milk Transfer Pump
Trough Emptying
or Tr

Umk435un4u
Bull Handle
Brush Cutter
$765

Eu22 Inverter

$2347

$574

HF2417 $7,387

All prices exclude GST

Talk to Shane or Kyle about our easy payment options.
Normal lending criteria to approved purchasers apply.
Shane Blackwell
021 740 890
shane@thehondashop.co.nz

Kyle Merewether
021 727 826
kyle@thehondashop.co.nz

462 OHAUPO ROAD TE AWAMUTU PHONE 871 7317 www.thehondashop.co.nz

